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EDITORIAL.

THE MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SOHOOLS.

We have placed ourselves on record on several oc-casions as being in
favor of the careful medical inspection of the children attending the
public schools.

It is but a few short years since anything wvas done in this matter,
and in these few years very marked progress bas been miade. In many
coun tries in Europe medical inspection has been introduced in some form
or other. In Great Britain an Act wvas passed some time ago making it
possible for municipalites to have their schools inspected by a properly
qualîfied medical visitor. Similarly in the United States.

Whiat have the resuits told us? Much is the answer. Medical
inspection has shown that many children are attending school who, should
be under proper medical care for sonie disease or deformity. In many
instances these diseases are curable, but if left to, run on rnight become
incurable.

Then, again, wve learn that many ebjîdren are suffering froni infec-
tious diseases of some sort or other. This should be stopped at once.

Then many corne froni homes wvhere the condition ýof things is very
bad, and the children are neither properly clothed, housed, nor fed, and
the moral environnient very bad. In sonie places the free breakfast bas
been introduced.

In some quarters we hear a great deal about eugenics. This is very
good, but tliere is no use tallking about eugenics on the one hand and
maiming and marring the child on the other after-it cornes into the worid.
This is very clearly a duty resting on the state.

It goes witliout sayiriîg that Mr. Jones has no right nor liberty to,
place an obstacle in the wvay of the health or success of Mr. Graham's
child; and if hn tried to do so, he wvould be restrained by fii state. In
like manner Mr. Joncs bias no right to place~ an obstacle in the way of his
own child, and, if hie does do so, hie should be restraineci by the law.

The only wvay to, get at the real facts is by the medical inspection of
our schools. If one takzes the trouble to, examine the reports which
medical irispectors have made on the sehools in large cities in Britain and
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the United States, hie wvill sec that the rieed wvas very great, and the
resu1t very valuable. In Boston alone the inspection lias saved more
than its cost in the pre.vention of infectious disease alone.

In another portion of this issue wve give the report of a comrnittec of
the Academy of Medicine on this subject. We rccornmend it to our
readers.

FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS.

The public is sometimes very inert and may require rnuch agitation
and education to move. It does se-em, however, as if the lever of
Archimedes \vas getting under the mass of hurnan inertia, and that it was
beginning to rise.

For years we have urged that tuberculosis was infectious and sprcad
f rom the sick to the wvell. Over and over again we have stated that
from nothing, nothing cornes. Prom the seed the crop is truc here as
the late Dr. Bristowe said shortly after Koch announced his discovery of
the bacillus.

WVYhat a noise would be made if smnallpox, or the plague carried off
io,ooo victims in this courntry evcry year, and seriously sickened 40,000

others ! The cry would go up f.-vi,- the length and breadtli of the land
for protection. There would be appointed a ivhole army of medical
officers and nurses, and isolation stations wvould dot the land, and the
pestilence would be stayed.

In the case of tuberc-rulosis wve stand and look on. We sec the people
dying ail around us of a disease that is both curable and preventable.
We say curable, because the investigations of pathiologists tell us of
countless numbers who died of other diseases, and reveal in thecir bodies
the evidences of old tubercles from which they recovered. Somne eminent
authorities say as much as g0% of those on wvhom careful post mnortems
are made show thc presence of old tubercles.

Then, again, wve say it is preventable; and, if preventable, why not
prevent it as his Majesty King Edward said once. The reason wc do
not prevent is because we have not tried. One niay make bricks without
straw, but hie cannot do it without dlay. The earthly thing is needcd;
and so we have been trying to preveat consumption too mucli on talk,
and flot enough with money.

Money is needed to erect sanatoria, to carc for, thc sick, to send
thern away, to remunerate themn for enforced loss of time, to disinfect
homes, to educate the people, etc. The people in the United States spend
annually on tobacco $240,ooo,ooo, and on drink $i,,ýoo,ooo,ooo. It is
only f air to suppose that the people of this couintry kecp up about the
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same pace. But as countries, the United States and Canada do almost
nothing for the prevention of tuberculosis.

A few days ago a League was f ormed in Toronto for the suppression
of tuberculosis. Vie hclpe wcll of the movement. A committte consist-
ing of Dr. I-odgetts, Dr. J. T. Fotherîngham, Dr. J. N. E. Brown, Dr.
Bruce Smith, Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Miss Josephine Hamilton, Mrs.
Torrington, Rcv. John MacNcil, D.D., Mr. Frank Sanderson, Mr. E.
O'Sultivan, Mr. J. R. L. Starr, K.C., Dr. Bruce Macdonald, Dr. William
Oldright, Rev. Father Minehan, Mr. James Simpson, Dr. Harold Parsonis
and Dr. J. E. Elliott wvas uppointed. Vie shall watch wvith interest the
outcomc of this movernent. In the meantime wvould say sclus poPult
sziprena lex est, and, tlierefore, there are heavy responsibilities on the
shoulders of our legisiators both Federal and Provincial.

OUR DEGENERATES.1

W'hat 2.re we going to do about them ? The first and most important
question is prev'ention. It is notoriously true that marriages can be
effected too easily. The lawv should dernand greater safeguards in the
matter of issuing marriage licenses. It will flot prevent any marriages
that should be consumnmated to enquire into the sanity and character of
the contracting parties. Once married it is very difficult tO secure sepa-
ration. A bond that is so liard to break should flot be tied too thoughit-
lessly.

One immoral, dissolute, insine, degenerate, or criminal parent may
start into existence a long line of perverts. These are bound to be a
charge upon the state in some wvay cr other. For this reason the state
should step in and mnake it impossible for such as the foregoing to marry.
Lt is a vast deal casier to prevent the birth of children by such marriages
than to care fobr them after they are born.

The report of Dr. Helen MacMurchy on the feeble-minded in Ontario
raises rnany thoughts to one's mind; but the one .of ail others that will not
down is that of prevention. The recent study of heredity at the Royal
Society of Medicine, London, sho-,ved very clearly that of aIl groups of
diqeases, the nervous showed the most definite tendency to descend from
CC sire to son. " Here then is our duty.

Some talkc gliUÂ,y about the liberty of thc subject. Certain liberties
should be tal-en from the degenerate, and the irst of these that should
g-o would be the libierty to marry, and bring into the world unfortunate
children wvho are not responsible for either their being, or their qualities
of head, heart or body; and who have not enough stamina to keep from
the wvorst forms of vice.
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THE EFFECTS 0F ALCOHOL POISONING.

In a very able article in Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin for May,
from the pen of Dr. Henry J. Berkley, Clinical Professor of Psychiatry,
've note a number of very interesting statements. He gives the finding
in cases of acute alcoholic poisoning in man, and then those in eýýperi-
mental wo.;irk on animnais. We grive the conclusions at whirh the author
of the article arrives:

i. In acute alcoholic poisoning, the stress of the act;-n of the drug
falîs upon the tiss-.. -s of the walls of the blo--l vessels, rather than upon
the nervous elemer *.. of the brain.

2. The involvement of the nerve elements is more graduai than that
of the mesotAastic tissues, and only becomes noticcable by pic-sent
inethods of staining and examination, after the lymphatic channels aie
choked with the detritus of wvhite blooci corpuscles and other ceilular
elements.

3. Nevertheless, the deteriorative action of ethyl alcohol on the nerve
ceIl is apparent, and when prolongcd, in more moderate doses than wvas
administered to the rabbits, produces wvell defined cellular changes, as i
evidenced by nuclear and dendritic changes.

4. In its action on the nervous tissues, ethyl alcohol may be likened
to certain other poisons, such as ricin or the tox-albumins. The adminis-
tration -of these toxans causes the same departures from the normal in the
nerve elemnents, but the alcohol has a much greater destructive effect upon
the wvhite blood celîs, as well as the ceils composing the walls of the
blood vessels.

5. The effect of the drug is proportionate to, the quantity adminis-
tered to, the animal, as well as to the duration of its poisonous action
before death ensues. Limited quantities continued over a considerable
time accomplish, in modified form, the same destructive resuits as higher
doses, acting during a few days

THE TREATMENT 0F ECLAMPSIA.

In a recZnt issue of the New York State Journal~ of Medirine, there
appeared an article by Dr. Willi.-m- L. Wallace, of Syractiqe, dealing
with the treatment of eclampsia.

He contends that the treatment should neither be that of too much
inte-ference nor that of do nothing. He does not hesitate tc, condemn
the teaching and practice that is too, common, that the matter- is summned
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up ini chloroform andi force. By the usual methocis of treatment the

irortality is 25 per cent. to the mothers and 50 per cent. to the babies.

As to the cause of the eclampsia the writer states that there is some

toxin in the systemn that does damage to the liver and kidneys, causes

oedema, and irritates the nervous system. This toxin gives rise to degen-

eracy in the liver, kidneys and other Qrgans, and that the oedema, blind-

fless and convulsions are resuits of the damage.

The rational treatment would be to empty the uterus, prevent the

further production of toxin, and eliminate what bas been formed. In this

regard the writer is strong in his advocacy of prophylaxis. Too much of

Ouir attention has been directed against the convulsions. The convulsions

in themselves do not do much harm, and the child is nlot killed by the

them, but may be damaged by the chloroform, the drugs and the forceps.

The use of chloroform is condemned, as it stili further poisons the blooti

and interferes with its oxidation. To stop the convulsions it must be

given in large doses, and this is very bad. Further, the patient's lungs

are water soaketi and it is almost impossible for ber to get enough oxygen

into the blooti. Why give chloroform? Then, again, it is true that the

eclamptic liver and the chloroform liver are identical. The form of dam-

age is the same. Why add to the damage?

With regard to morphine the writer is not se strong in bis conde.mna-

tien; but it should be remembered tbat morpbine slows down tbe respira-

tions, lessens the oxidation of the blooti, and favors still furtber the

Soaking of the lungs with water. Tbe best treatment is to empty tbe

Uterus and not te pay too much attention to tbe convulsions. When tbese

'flust receive attention, the best metbod is morphine gr. 1, anti byoscine

gr. Y-ioo hypodermically.. This stops tbe convulsions and produces

aflosthesia. Instead of tbis, bowever, morpbine may be used andi some

chlorai by rectum, witb a little etber by inhalation.

Emptying tbe uterus is not a cure ail. Some patients have tbeir con-

vlUlsions only after labor is over; and in tbe case of others tbe convu!-

8ions do not stop when the labor is ended. Emptying the uterus is proper,
but flot for the imimediate effect, and the patient should not be sacriflced

bton much shock in accomplishing deliver. Somne patients wbo are

threatened with convulsions may be thrown inte those by tbe use of

ehloroformn and force.

The treatment then sbould be:
T. Alieviate tbe convulsions as already indicated.

2. Stop the production of more poison by emptying the ute.rus as

300n as possible witbout too much shock.

in3. Combat the poison in the blood. This is done by intravenous
Ijections of salines, from T to 3 pints. Wasb out the stomach and bowels.

M'ost of these cases are constipated. Hot epsom saîts througb a tube if
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the patient is unable to swallow. Blccding, if necessary, to prcvent
apoplexy and pulmonary oedema. If thc os and vagina arc rigid Coesarean
Section is better than a long and forced labor. Do flot put the patient
in a hot roomn and in packs to force perspiration. This remnoves fluids
only and concentrates the poison in the system.

THE INSANE AT LARGE.

On several occasions wc have commented on the fact that many
insane persons are flot properly cared for. Alniost every day one reads
in the papers of terrible crimes being committ cci by the insane.

Thie oficers of the law cannot be supposed to know of these persons.
What the law can demand, howvever, is this that if any one harbors an
insane person 'they wvilI be made responsible for the acLs of that person.

To save themselves friends of the insane wvould adopt proper measures
to safeguard the public, or have the insane person committed to a proper
institution.

CANCER 0F THE UTERUS.

In another portion we give the report of the Committee of the Bri-
tish Medical Association on Cancer of the Uterus. We commend it
to the attention of our readers and trust that they may bc able to render
some assistance in this matter. We think that the medical profession
has been remiss in its duty in not warning the wvomen patients to, note
the early manifestations of the disease and give thcm prompt attention.

THE ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE, TORONTO.

The second annual meeting of the Academy of Medicine, of Tor-onto,
ivas helci on 4 th May, i909. The reports of the various olTlcers and
committees were of a very satisfactory character, and indicated a very
healthy condition in the affairs of the academy.

The officers for the year 7909-10 are as follows :-Presidcnt, Dr. A.
McPhedran; Vice-President, Dr. A. A. MacDonald; Hon.-Sec., Dr. H.
J. Hamilton; Hon.-Treas., Dr. D. J. Gibb Wishnrt; Councillors, Drs.
Wi. H. B. Aikins, N. A. Powvell, E. E. King, A. H. Perfect, Johin Fer-
guson, J. M. Cotton, W. McKeowvn, F. N. G. Starr; Chairman of Sec-
tions, Medicine, Dr. Harley Smith; Surgery, Dr. A. Primrose; Pathology,
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Dr. G. Silvcrthorn; Ophthalmology and Otology, Dr. R. A. Reeve; State
Medicine, Dr. Goodchild; Pediatrics, Dr. H-. F. Macheil.

The Treasurer's report showed that zS- fellowvs had paid fees
amounting to $2,595.25; and that the otl'ier receipts for the year amountcd
to $1,2,5-.79, or a total Of $3,849.04. The disbursements for the year
for ,ail purposes amounted to $1,736.95.

The trustees' report showed that the assets of the academy, exclu-
sive of the books, painting, engravings, and furnishings, amounted to the
handsomne sum of $i7,o69.37.

The report of the council touched upon the important addresses and
lectures that had been given during the year by distinguished medical
investigators. References wvas also made to the splendid work that had
been donc by the milk commission wvhich had been appointed by the
academy; and also by the committee to whlich had been relegated the duty
cf reporting upon the mnedical inspection of schools, and to formulate a
schemne for the proper carying on of the inspection.

The acaden-y is growing in numbers rapidly. The additions during
the year nurnbered 41. Death had removed one fellowv; and seven had
severed their connection on account of removal from the city. The year
closed with an active membership, in good standing of 255.

Due attention wvas given in the report of the President and Secretary
to the need for a suitable building in w'hich the valuable collection of
books, paintings, etc., could be safely housed.

The report of the Library Committee showved that the general library
contained 4,675 books, the Bovell library 300, and the wvorkman library
25, or a total of 5,ooo volumes. During the year 240 volumes and 72
pamphlets were added. There are i,400 duplicate volumes not included
in the above lists. The library is now,, receiving 1-5 periodical publica-
tions, of -%vhich 6 are German, and 6 French. In the building up of the
library the hope 'vas expressed that fellows and friends would contribute
books and journals wvlenever possible.

The House Committee reported that a number of very valuable dona-
tions towards the lîouse furnishings had been received from several per-
sons. Among these special mention was made of a fine collection -of
engravings that liad been selected by Prof. William OsIer, and donated
by Mr. E. B. Osier, M.P.

The committee on the Medical Inspection of Schools made a very
full and able report upon the subject.

Lt 'vas agreed that the services of a conipetent stenographer be
secured to take reports of the discussions at the gencra] and sectional
mneetings.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.

REPORT 0F CONMMIT'IEE APPOINTED BY THE ACADEAIY 0F MEDICINE,
ToRONTO.

A T the annual meeting of the Academy of Medicine, Toronto, on
Tuesday, May Sth, the committee on medical inspection of sclîools

presented the following report. An abstract, and the resolution passed by
the Acadormy, are also given. The committee consisted of Dr. McPhed-
ran (Convener), Dr. J. F. W. Ross, Dr. R. A. Reeve, Dr. H. J. Hamil-
ton, Dr. C. J. C. O. Hastings, Dr. W. L. T. Addison, and Dr. Helen
MacMurchy (Secretary).

ABSTRACT.

Inasn-uch as the law of this Province now permits and approves of
medical inspection of schools, and since such inspection is no longer an
experiment, but lias been proved in almost ail civilized countries to be a
measure of great educational, social and economic benefit, your corn-
mittec feel that on the profession and on our educational authorities
now rest; the responsibili'-y of proceeding as soon as possible to organ-
ize and inaugurate a good system of medical inspection. In our opinion
and to our personal knowledge, many children in Toronto are suffering
from remediable disabilities and diseases which medical inspection wAuld
discover and put the children in the way of escaping or recovering from.

VVe would also draw attention to the fact that every endeavour
should be made to secure, at the beginning of this work, as School
Medical Officers, persons of high cliaracter, wvide bympathies, great tact
and consideration, as well as thorough professional training, and that
school nurses be appointed to carry out the work under their direction,
also that salaries should be paid for this wvorkc commensurate wvith its
importance, the time rcquired to, do it xvell, and the salaries paid for
other branches of educational and -.riedical work. It is to be remembered
that medical inspection of sehools is not a charitable wvork, but an
important department of the public service. This work should be co-
ordinated in some wvay wvith the work of the Board of Health and the
Medical H-ealth Officer, and wvere the Province divided into health dis-
tricts, each with its Medical Health Officer, giving bis ivhole time to
the wvork, it wvould evidently be of advantage to have the '%vork of mcedi-
,ýal inspection of schools under bis direct supervision.

Tt may aiso bc pointed out that in every place Nvliere medical
nspection of schools lias been given a fair trial the number of cases of
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illness among children, and especially of contagious disease, bas been
greatly decreased, and that in this way the pressure on the Isolation
Hospital and other hospitals wvould be markedly Iessened instead of the
necessity arising, as it otherwise must in a large ar.d- growing city like
Toronto, of providing additional hospital accommodation. In this and
other ways it has been found the medical inspection of schools saves the
money of the taxpayer, to such a degree as to more than cyovide for the.
cost of medical inspection.

[The abstract here follows page -giving the duties of the School
Medical Officer, and reference (Osier), also a statement that the School
Medical Officer must flot treat any child.]

The assistance and co-operation of the teachers in health m.aiters,
etc., is 0f the greatest importance, and is indeed indispensable. It is
expressly referrcd to in the new Education Act for Ontario. The teacher
can do a great deal to facilitate and aid the work of the School Medical
Officer, as bas been shown in Great Britain and the United States (e.g.,
Chicago and Boston). The utmost respect and regrard must be shown
by the School Medical Officers andt School Nurses to the work and routine
of the school-room, and the duties of the teacher. Any time taken in
medical inspection will be amply repaid by the direct benefit it wvill be
both to teacher and pupils, and it will be found that school attendance
records show clearly the direct benefit of medical inspection of schools.

The School Nurse, who is invaluable in medical inspection of schools,
should wvork under the direction of the Scbool Medical Officer, discharg-
ing such duties as may be assigned to ber at the school, and wvhere
nccessary, visiting the homes of the pupils, and attending, under the
School Medical Offlcer's directions, to poor and neglected childrcn suifer-
ing from minor ailments for wvhichi hospital treatment is not necessary.

The follo,,ing resolutions were carried:
Resolved, i. Tbat the Academy of Medicine hereby recommcnd that

niedical inspection of schools be carried out in Toronto as an integral
part of our school wvork and of the public health service.

2. That steps should be taken at once, so that on the re-opening
of Our schools in September, i909, a beginning mighit be made in at
lcast a few schools, for example, Elizabeth Street, McCaul Street and
Hamilton Street Schools, in the older and more central portions of the
citY, wvhere the school population is large, and the foreigyn-born, and
rccently.enmigrated citizens are nunierous, and where there is much room
for improvement in the housing conditions.

3. That as a beginning, two School Medical Officers (to -ive their
whole time to the wvork) should be appointed, to act under the direction
Of the Medical Health Officer of Toronto, and that as many School
Nurses as may be found necessary should also be appointed.
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4. That copies of this abstract and report be forwarded ta the Hon.
the Minister of Education, His Worship the Mayor of Toronto, the
Medical J-Lealth Oficer of Toronto, the Board of Education, and the
Local B3oard of Health, and that at the same time we xvould respectfully
drawv their attention to, the fact that Toronto is woefully behind in this
matter, and that its rapid growth, and its large forcign population cal]
for immediate action, s'o that a state of things unwvortby of a metro-
politan city like Toronto may no longer be permitted or pcrpetuated.

REPORT.-INTRoDUCTION.

On April 2oth, 1907, an amendmnent made to, the Act ist Edwardi
Vil., Chapter 39, Section 65 atid paragraph 14, was assented to by tic
Lieutenaint-Governor of the Province of Ontario. The amcndment
emnpowcrs school trusices in this Province "to, provide in their discretion,
and pay for dental and medical inspection of pupils. "

Medical Inspection of Schools is no longer an experiment. Wce
ever it bias been introduced it bas soon mnet )With the hearty approval of
the public. In Canada we arc belbind in this, as in somne other matters.
We have bardly emnerged from the experirnental. stage in MUedical
Inspection -of Sebools. It is a gaod thing, a useful thing, and wve should
avail ourselves without furtbcr delay of its benefits. Medical Inspec-
tion of Schiools is a reasanable thing. "It cannat be right ta campe1

childrcn ta attend school, and wrong ta make it possible for tbemi ta,
learn. It cannot he right ta force their brains, and wvroncg ta correct
their bodies. It cannot at anc and the samne timie be right tx> compel
thc education of children, and ta perpetuate conditions of diseabe.-
W. Leslie MacKenzie, M.D.

It cannat be wisc ta provide large sums for education and ta allow
this moncy ta, bc wastcd because a certain number of the childrcn,
through defects, and remediable defccts, in eyc-sight, are unable ta sec
enaugh to, learn. It cannot be economy ta allow the teacher ta spend
5o% of -ber time onl 5% of lier pupils, because these are special children

sbould be handhed ini "special classes."
'If rigitly administered it is econornical in the best sense of the

word. Its justification is not ta, be measured in te-rns of money, but in
the decrease of sickness and incapacity among cbildren and in ultimate
decrease of inefflciency and poverty in after life arising from physical
disabilities. "-B3oard of Education (Eng.)

It may also bc added that when we consider the actual cost of sick-
ness and disablement, the direct money value of any effective rncans of
reducing such expenditure is evidently great.

It cannot be rigbt for tbe profession and the public ta stand idly by
'vbile communicable diseases are often spread in the scbool-room.
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Medical Inspection of Schools being thus permitted and approved
b>' the law of this Province, and provision being made for tic necessary
payment, the lirst question that arises is,-

Bv WIIOM IS MECDICAL ÏINSPECTION TO B3E DONE?

There can be but one answver to this question. By a dul>' qualifled
physician.

While this is true, it is equal>' truc that thougli inedical inspection
must be donc by a dul>' qualified physician and under lus or lier direc-
tion, the physician cannot do it al]. An indispensable qualification for
a School Medical Officer is the power of enlisting the cordial> even
cnthusiastic, co-operation of the pupil, the parent, the teacher, and the
Sehool Nurse. It wvould be liard to say which of ail] these wvields the
greater influence. But the aid of ever>' one of ffhese is essential to the
ideal resuit. A-nd this means leadership, sympathy, unselfishness, and
high aims-on the part of the Scho)ol Medical Officer. No small or second-
cla-ss person %%iill -succeed here. The kind and courteous presence that
reassures a irightened sc1iool-child~ apprehensive of impending tragedy
wlien lie realizes that somethincy unusual is about to occur, the fair
mmid that r-cognizes the force of the objection urged When this ýSubject
was discussed in the Ontario Education Association in 1908, to the
effect that "If we have Medical Inspection of Sclîools the doctor wvill
be paid more for a tcn minutes' visit than the teacher is paid for teacli-
ing aIl day," the organizer wvho can arouse, enlist and put to the best
use the energy, skill, special knoxvledge, and interest possessed b>' the
School Nurse, parent and teacher-these things, combined with
thoroughi k-nowledge of medical work, are not to be seen every day.
The>' are beyond price, but we should not therefore expect to secure
them for nothing.

SALARY 0F SCHOOL MEDICAL OFFICERS.

The council of the British Medical Association advise that the
remuneration of a medical inspector should be calculated on the prin-
Iciple of a definite rate pcr working hour, and that the Sclîool Medical
Officer should be paid at the rate of £So a ycar for an attendance of
one-haif a sclîool day a week, haif a school day being defined as twvo
hours. Where whole-tinîe appointments are contemplated, this recom-
mendation may require sonie modificationi, but it wvi]l afford a basis for
calculating the salar>'.

The latest deliverance on this subject fromn the British Medical
Association, (13. M1. J., May' 9, 1908, P. 243) is to the effect that if the
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Local ECducation authority desires the services of an cxperienced medi-
cal oficer wvho is well qualilied by-

i. Familiarity with the diseases of children.
2. Farticular training in general hygiene.
3. The faculty of rapid diagnosis depending on special practice ini this

art; they are flot likely to secure such an officer for a lowver salary than
£500 per annum.

If on the contrary the Local Education authority desires only to
establish Medical Inspection of Schools at the lowvest possible cost, an
inexperienced or newly qualifled Sehool MNedical Oficer, who wvould
otherwise be filng the post of house physician or house surgeon miglit
be secured for £250 to £300 per annurn-a relatively large sal ary
because the time spent in this position opens but littie future prospect.

The Chief Sohool Medical Oficer of a city likze Toronto should rank
with the Inspectors of 8'chools in matters of authority and salary. We
have in Toronto and wve ought to have in ahl parts of Ontario, a Medical
l-ealth Ofi-icer who gives his whole tirne to the work and is flot in the
ordinary practice of his profession at ail. Lt is almost a necessity that
the School Medical Oficer should be equally independent. In regard
to the matter of the salary paid to Medical School Inspectors elsewhere,
it varies, from about $200 (for occasional inspection) to $2,400 Per
year, or more -in the case of the Chief Medical Officer, and the cost per
pupil is from 48 ce- .s to 9 cents. There is, of course, a great difference
in the work done and time given. The number of pupils to each Medi-

cal Inspector varies from 400 to 9,000.
"The School Medical Officer must be a leader in-
i. The actual inspection of the children.
2. The prevention and cure of infectious and other diseases in

children.
3. Securing a high standard of personal cleanliness.
4. Searchino- out and separating into special classes inentally and

physioally defective children.
S. The investigation of home conditions and the diffusion of hygienic

teaching.
6. The examination of the sight, hearing and teeth of children.
7. Making anthopometric measuremnents and records.
8. Securing the hygienic state of the school. "-Dr. MePhedran.
'«If we are to have School Inspection, let us have good mnen to do the

work and let us pay themn well. It wviIl demand a special training and a
careful technique. It cannot be donc by second-class men, and the
work is of sufflcient importance to warrant the paymnent of good
salaries. "ý-Willia m Osier.
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MEDIcAL TIIEATMENT.

The School Medical Officer should flot treat any children, except
that minor ainients may well be deait with by the School Nurse, under
the Inspector's direction.

A sub-committee appointed recently by the Education C.ommittee of
the London County Counicil reports that as a resuit of Medical Inspection
many preventable but unremedied evils have been discovered.

It is known that the health of many children is impaîred, tempor-
arily and permanently, for want of medical treatment, and it is perhaps
necessary tixat some reference should be made here to what must follow
after Medical Irnsp.ccàio.-. The Medical Inspector finds children suifer-
ing from i 'rrors of --zraction, from adenoids, fromn ulcers, from pedi-
culosis ?nd niariy other ailments. What is to be done with therni Their
parents -hould be notified in a polite and private manner, and they should
be asked to take then at once to, the family physician. This wvill dis-
pose of about 50%. There are some parents who are able to do this and
wvill not. Thiey should, in some suitable manner, be persuaded or coni-
pelled to do it. There are many parents, especially amongy the poor, and
the newly arrived immigrants, xvho have no family physician. The S'chool
Nurse can do rnuch for them. But in many cases we must rely on dis-
pensaries and the H-ospital Outdoor Departments for the treatment of
the poor. We are fortunate in possessing, in Toronto, a number of hos-
pitals where great interest is taken in outdoor patients. These hospitals
wvil1 doubtless be the centres xvhere the work of treatment for the
children of the poor, following upon medical inspection of schools ;vill
naturally be carried on. But it must be remnembered that the xvork of
Medical School Inspection, as such, and the school clinic, if that is ever
estahlished, is flot charitable wvork. It is a branch, and an important
branch of the public service, and as such sbould be properly paid.

TE]ETH.

Medical inspection should, of course, incluide inspection of the teeth
of the children, and it is important that the parents should be notified of
defeets in the teeth, and requested to consuit their own dentist forth-
with. Fýifty per cent. wvill probably do so, at once, and the Sehool Medi-
cal Officer, School Nurse, and teacher should ail continue their supi2r-
'vision of the case until the parent attends to the proper treatment.

HOUSING CONDITIONS.

Housing problems and slum, conditions in Toronto, almost unknown
a generation ago, are now upon us, and wve cannet deal with this matter
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too soon. The School Nurse will bring back wvith her from her visits to
the homes of the chidren wvho above ail need the services of the School
Doctor and the S'chool Nurse, an account -of home conditions that wiIl
flot only be of immense value to the sohool authorities, but wvill make us
ail open our eyes. There is probabiy enough money and to spare, spent
in this city in charity, but it is flot made effective. It ils flot given wvisely.
The Schooi Nurse wvould be a valuable addition to our means of reaching
those who need help. There are a good many families in Toronto living
in one room. It is time that municipal, educational, medical and charit-
able authorities realized this and worked together to find and apply a
remedy.

The effect of housing conditions on the school chiid wvas one of the
irst things that Medical Inspection of Schools eisewhere dealt with. To

ruote f rom the Glasgow report:
"It cannot be an accident that boys fromn twvo-roomed houses should

be i i.- pounds lighter on an average than boys f rom four-roomned houses,
and 4.7 inches snialler. Neither is it an accident that girls froni one-
roomed houses are, on the average, 14 lbs. lighter and 5.3 inches
shorter than the girls from four-roomed houses. "

In London, Thomas has shown that though the physique of the
children unquestionably varies wvith the number of rooms occupi Ad, it
bears a still closer relation to the number sleeping in each room.

THE, WORKING 0F MEDIcAL INSPEcTION.

A great deal of perseverance, judgment, and common scnse must
be used in the wvorking of Medical Inspection of Schools. In the British
Medical journal of November 7, i908, the following description occurs :
"In some of the schools, on entering the hall a row of miserable children
sitting doing nothing may be observed. This is, as it were, the school
sick-roomn; the chilren are too ilI to do lessons, and their homes are s0
bad that it would be a cruelty to send thern there. The existence of a
doctor in charge of particular schools appears to be unknoxvn to the
teachers, and the hospitals are known to be ovtr-crowvded. So for days
at a time these unfortunate children wait there doing nothing and quietly
suffering. Sore eyes, sore throats, abscesses, tuberculosis, these are a
few examples of the sufferers who sit waiting for something to happen-
a heart-break to the teachers, and a misery to themselves. It might be
thought that no inspector, manager, or School Nurse could bear to pass
in an~d out and to sec this going on, but every one complains that there
is no one responsible."

Among the 30,000 school children in Toronto we have only too good
reason to knoiv that there are some sore eyes, sore throats, and worse
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things, and sonie of their homes are very poor. Lt is time we made
some anc responsible ta attend to these suffering and disabled littie ones
for the community. And ivhen this doctor is put in charge, it will
be his duty ta adopt suitable measures ta make the teachiers aware of his
existence. The teacher should be the doctor's righit hand and the doctar
and the Sohiool Nurse should be the teacher's great friends and allies.

INSTRUICTION 0F TEACHERS IN TRAINING.

One very great dificulty in our way at present is flic fact that littie
or no attempt is made in our Normal Sohools, or in the Faculty of Edu-
cation at the University of Toronto ta train teachers in hygiene or to
give theni access to the inspiring achievements and hapes of Modern
Preventive Medicine. Rightly understood and riglitly prese.nted, what
romance can cxceed in interest the story of Modemn Preventive Medi-
cine! What martyrs it lias lost! VVhat victories it lias wvon! Where
surgery lias saved its tliousands, Preventive Medicine lias saved its
ten thousands, and yet the teacher who alone can fix the laws of
hecalth in tlie minds of the next generation hias no more apportt'nity
to learn or to teachi these great matters than the ordinary layman. And
both before and after the Government of this Province takes steps ta set
uighit this grave defect in the training of teachers, wve must look to the
School Meclical Officer ta find, make and use every apportunity, by lcc-
turing himself and by organizing and arranging lectures by others, and
in every other good ivay to put and kcep the teachers in toucli with this

getdepartment of progress iii the work and wvelfare of the world, sa
that our children may have a living daily relationship ta the lawvs of
health.

REPORTS 0F MEDICAL INSPECTION.

The relation af the Schoal Medical Officer ta the sehool must be a
close and organie one. Reports, statistics and records thiere must bc,
but it is ta be lîoped that aur Board of Education will flot allow any
School Medical Officer ta think, according ta the famous phrase of a
famous authority an hygiene (Sir John Simon), that <"a free cansumption
of stationery ma-ý' serve instead of skilled visitatian." It is alsa to, be
hoped that wve shall fot allow ourselves ta be dominated toc> much by so-
called "'Results," cither our owvn or other people's. Statistics are
proverbially unreliable. '<Figrures wvill lie and liars will figure."1 In
Tasrnania, instead of presenting the total number of ail] defects, trivial
and otherwvise, the important matters are collected under the hcading
L. E. P. (Intcrfering w'ith Educational Progress). School Medical Officers
in ather countries have adopted the Card Index svstemn of records to their
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use with admirable resuits, and we are thus in the happy position of
having had our experiments made for us and being able to avait our-
selves, if we will, of the experience of others.

DIFFICULTIES WV1TH THE HOME, AND PARENTS.

There are sometimes difficuities with the home and wvith the parents.
Somne parents need to be civilised. Some undo at home a large part of
the good that children get at school. Some act as a dead wveight on
cvery proposai for the chuld's wvelfare. Somne forget or negleot to carry
out efficiently what they have actually promnised to do in order that
the child's physîcal wants and d-afects may bc attended to. Here the
School Nurse is again indispensable. She forms the~ connecting linkc
between the home and the school on the one side and the home and the
hospital or other medical agency on the other. She shows the over-
burdened mother how to nurse the sick child, or dress the sore finger, or
dispense with the presence of certain well-known fauna on the children 's
heads. She enables the chîld to stay at school or to get back to school in
the shortest possible time. In New York, in 1902, before the advent of the
School Nurse, the School Medical Officers sent homne îo,ooo children. In
1903, after the advent of the Sc7nool Nurse, they sent home only i,100
children.

PREQUENCY A'111 SCOPE 0F. INSPECTION.

Another question wvhich arises is-Should every child be inspected?
and if so, how oftenP

The regulations adopted by the Board of Education, (England),
Circular 576, contemplate that every child shall be inspected (i) on admis-
sion; (:2) about the 3rd year of school-life, (:3) about the sixth year of
school-life and, if Possible, (4) before the child leaves school.

Certainly the fi-st may be taken for granted, if xve are to have
medical inspectioni at ahi, and the parent and School Nurse should both
be present, if possible, and iend their aid. The other three, inspections
are also of great importance, and in addition, it is obvious from what
has been alreadv said, that the School Nurse and school doctor should
always be in close touch with the school. Probabhy one or both of them,
in the case of sorne of our schools at heast, shouid pay the school a daily
visit.

It is also, necessary that some roomn be provided where the School
Medical Officer and School Nurse may work.

Medical inspection shouid take account of the child's height, weight,
development and generai physical condition. It shouid especiaihy observe
and record the condition of the "organs of education, (the eye, the car,
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etc.). It should note any deprivation, defcct, disease or disabîlity interfer-
ing with educatîonal progress, and should point out an~d secure such
conditions and treatment for the child as niay best minirnize, cure or
remove such disease, defect or deprivation.

APPOINTAIENT 0F SCHOOL MEDICAL OFFICIERS.

According to the Act quoted above, the School Trustees are to pay
lor Medical Inspection of Schools and in many places, the B3oard of Edu-
cation also appoint the School Medical Officers and School Nurses. In
other places, the Board of Health makes appointments.

Regarding the school hygiene as an integral part of national health,
the Board of Education (England), state in their celebratc-d memorandumn
of November 22, 1907, that Medical Inspection should be carried out in
intiniate conjunction with the public healtli aiithorities and under the
direct supervision of the Medical Officer of Health.

This has been unfavorably commented on in England.
The preferable mode of appointment would perhaps bc to organize a

School Medical Department or Department of S:chool Hygiene in direct
connection xvith the Educatiori Department of Ontario. The liead of this
Department of School Hygiene would, of course, hold his appointment
from the Government, and it wvould perhaps be best to appoint School
Medical Officers for different parts of the Province in the sanie -way. On
thc other hand it is clear that in some way this "'Jepartrnent of the Public
Health Service must be co-ordînated wvith that of the Board of Health
and the local Medical Flealth Officer in every case.

The Board of Education in England have decided to recognize
"School Medical Officers," and therefore, presumably, also, possess the
power of refusing, if they wish, to, recognize any officer so appoînted.

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES.

TIhe Ontario Public Health Act, Chapter 34, 1 Edward VII., i901,
and Order-in-Council, March Sth, i903, provides-

"Whenever a case of diphtheria has occurred in a child attending
any school, the Medical Health Officer shahl personally, or tA-r\',iîgh
anrother physician, cause a daîly examination to be made of ail the
children of the school-rovom for at least one week from the date of the
occurrence of the last case amongst such children.

If any children are absent fromn such school, a medical examination
shall be mnade of them i n the sanie manner as if they xvere in attendance
at school. 1

"A regulation of precisely simular character and wording is made in
regard to scarlet fever. The words "through ano-t'her physician," as
above, mnight readily be amended to read "through the School Medical
0Office-r."
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There is no reason to doubt that in Toronto, as in other cies,
routine medical inspection of schools would reduce the number of cases
of communicable dîsease. This bas been proved again and again. "A
school-child in the early stages of diphtheria is as muchi a public danger
as the highwayman or thne burgiar. "--Lancet, March 6.

Ti,'s public danger should flot be neglected. The following report
from Chicago (uio8) is conclusive:

"«The Chtief Medical Inspector reporte, 117 cases of diphthcria and 89
of scarlet feve.r. The corresponding xveek last year showed i50 cases of
diphtheria and'roq cases of scarlet fever.

"The shoi:ig for this year is decidedly favorable as compared
with Iast year wvhen wve take into account the fact that cases are far
more generally reported this year than xvas the case last year. The
Sehool Medical Inspectors were flot eniployed a year ago, and if cases
w',ere not reported wve had nr, means of knowing it except through the
reports made by neighbors or school teachers. Through the vigilance
of neighbors, sehool puils, school teachers, and a hundred medical
inspectors very few cases oif contagious disease at the present time are
or can be concealed. W.-;e ncover about ail cases wvhich are flot promptly
reported.

"iThe value of the School Medical Inspectors in ýtaying the head-
way of epidemnics is in evidence almost daily. The exclusions of children
on accounit of infectious diseases xvere 455. The work of the Medical
Sehool Inspectors bas flot only stayed the threatened epidemnie, but is
decreasing the nuniber of such diseases at a time and under conditions
favorable for the extension of infectious diseases."

THE OPEN AIR SCHOOL.

In England, the United States and Germany, the Open Air School is
one of the good resuits of Medical Inspection of Schools. Tuberculous
children (and we know there are flot a few of themn in Toronto), and
those who are threatened with tuberculosis, may, through the outdoor
school escape life-long invalidism or early death, and, instead of falling
behind in their classes and losing touch with the sehools, get a good
education, while their health is being recovered anid restored. This is
economny. It is also humanity and modern medicine and progressive
education, but it is no less economy.

THE TEACHER.

The teacher can make or mnar Medical Inspection almost as much
as the School Medical Officer or the School Nurse. His or lier co-opera-
tion is practically indispensable to success. Dr. Leslie MacKenzie says
he finds that in Scotland the teachers have taken to medical inspection
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with enthusiasni. They were indeed the chief promoters of thc move-
ment and they found the work full of interest.

Thc teacher is able to give essential details as to age, occupation ofi
parents, size of house, reguiarity of attendance, height and wveight. But
only those xvho have taught can realise the multitudinous duties of the
teacher. And the E cucation Department is always adding to them but
neyer paying for the e~ddition. Often, too, their classes are large and
over-crowded, and so is the programme of studies. And ail this means
that we must be careful flot fo add to, the burdens of thc teacher. Great
consideration should bc given before he or she is asked to undertake new
duties, and these, if at ail possible, should be provided for without
lengthening school hours or giving the teacher extra work. Clerical
assistance from the School Nurse may bc a riecessity.

As so much of the teacher's time is lost at present on account of
many defects that Medical Inspection of Schools wii~ remedy or remove,
it is evident that any time given to assist the School Medical Oficer or
School Nurse will probably be repaid twvice over. This remark, indeed,
applies to every detail of Medical Inspection of Sehools. The cost of

Weach day's teaching of every child is considerable. This money is thrown
awvay every time the child is absent and absence often entails other
expenses. If the Medical Inspection of Sehools saves, on the average,
one school day to every sehool child per annum, it probably wvill more
than pay for itself, as it were. This should appeal to any country wvhich
is governed for the people by the people.

Wî' Ex.cERPTS FIZOM "THEin PUB3LIC ScHooLs ACT.-"

i Edw. VIIL, c. 39, S. 'y (1909).

Duties of Trustees.

"To provide and pay for such dental and medical inspection of the
pupils, as the Regulations may prescribe, or, in the absence of
Regulations, as the Board may deem proper."

Duties of In.pectors.

"To report to the Medical I-ealth Officer of the municipality any
case in which the school buildings or premises, are found to be in an
unsanitary condition."

"To discharge such other duties as are required by the Minister of
Education or Regulations.>'
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(2) EXCERPTS FROM "THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT.'

i Edw. VIL., c. 39, s. i, (1909).

Duties of Teachiers.

To furnish to the Minister and the inspector any information which
it mnay be in his power to give, respecting the condition of thue school
premises, the discipline of the schooi, the progrcss of the pupils, and any
other matter affecting the interests of the school, and to prepare such
reports -of the board as are required by the Regulation.

To give assiduous attention to the health and comfort of the pupils,
to the cieanliness, temperature, and ventilation of the sehool bouse, to,
the care of ail mnaps, app.. atus, and other- schooi property, to the pre-
servation of shade trees, and the orderiy arrangement and neat appear-
ance of the playgrounds, and to report promptly to the board and to, the
municipal health officer, the appearance of any infectious or contagious
disease in the schooi or the unsanitary condition of the schooi bouse,
outhouses, or surroundings. i Edw. VIL., C. 39, S. 8o (4, 5, 6, 7).

To refuse admission to, the school of any pupil who, he believes is
affected with, or cxposed to, chickenpox, choiera, gianders, scarlet fever,
scarlatina, diphtheria, wvhooping-cough, measies, mumps, or other
infectious or contagious disease or consumption, until furnished with a
certificate of a medical bealth officer, or of a duiy quaiied medical prac-
titioner approved by him, that ail danger f rom exposure to, contact with
sucli pupil bas passed. i Edw. VIL., c. 39, s. 8o (8); 7 Edw. VIL., C. 51,
S. 24.

THE SCHOOL NURSE.

Miss Ilarriet Fuimer, of Chicago, thus states what the I-eaith
Department expects the Sehool Nurse to do in Chicago.

"(a) To decrease the spread of contagion, and by so doing protect
the entire cx .mmunity. By a close observation of the children at the
schooi through routine inspection, and the supervision of ail exciuded
cases at their homes.

ýb) To promote cleanliness and personal hygiene by putting the cl-
dren's stamp of disapproval on a second attack of vermin and skin
diseases resulting from dirt and neglect, and putting a premium on the
continued freedomn from thest things.

(c) To instruct and teach the mothers hoîv to look after their chl-
dren.

(d) To flnd nuany cases of deprivation and want, othcrwise not
knoîvn.
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(e) To make more valuable the work of the Medical Inspector by the
lollow-up plan at the home.

(J) To bring back to Medical Inspector, principal and teachers such
information of the home conditions as shail give themn a better under-
standing Of the pupils in their care.

(g) To see that no child remains from school for minor ailments by
establishing a plan whereby these may be looked aftc.r at the sehool.

(h) To carry to the homes the gospel of cleanliness, fresh air, sur-
shine and right living every day in the week, so that in the very near
future we shall receive our reward for this same gospel in a better,
stronger citizenship."

In a great city the school and the homes seem far apart. The
School Nurse is one of the factors which will bring tbe two together.

Wherever Medical Inspection of Schools has been established, the
School Nurse lias either been associated with the School Medical Officer
from the beginning, or else, as in London and New York, it wvas soon
found that she wvas indispensable. In a circular issued by the Board of
E-ducation (London) to the Local Education Authorities the School
Nurse is described as "Capable of performing very useful and important
functions, both in assisting in the work of medical inspection and-under
medical instructions-mn applying or showing the parents how to apply
rem edies for minor ailments.'>

FRACTURES 0F THE LONG BONES IN INFANTS.*
By.À. J. M!ACKENZIE, B3.A., M.fl., Toronto.

IWISI- to deal here wvith fractures of the new born infant and chiefly
'with thosè of the femur.

Various estimations have been made of the incidence of fractures in
the different homes at different ages bu t they yary very much from one
another, according as they include out-patient or only in-patient reports,
and 'I have been unable to find- any statistics wvith regard to the frequency
Of fractures in the newv-born; wvere there any such they would have only
a relative value, as the proportion occurring in hospital practice wvouId
probably outnumber very much tîîat in private practice from a variety
of reasons.

They may be divided into those occurring in utero, during parturi-
t;,n, and after parturition, and the characteristics of ail occurring in the
flrst year wvill be much alike, i.e.., until the child wvalks. Fractures in

*Rcftd ftt tic Àcadcniy of Medicine, Toronto.
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utero may be due to external violence to the mother, to violent uterine
contraction, or even to violent muscular action on the part of the foetus.
It would seem improbable that the latter two should occur except in the
presence of some dyscrasia which renders the bones much more easily
broken than in the normal state, as fragilitas ossium, but there are many
cases on record in which at birth various bones are found to have sus-
tained fracture, in some spontaneous union is found, and the faulty posi-
tion of such has in cases necessitated surgical interference.

Apart from causes in the bones themselves fractures occur duririg
parturition by direct violence applied for the purpose of effecting delivery,
most frequently in breech presentations, where either leg or arm is
brought down, or where traction is made on the flexed limb by soein
instrument; pelvic presentations occur in 2 to 3 per cent. of all cases,
and as they result in still-born children in from 1o to 20 per cent. of
cases it is probable that this is a rather common accident, I mean that

in a large number of such cases the condition is so serious that active
measures must be tried to save the child with the chance of a fracture;

but I have been unable to find any statistics as to the frequency. The

bones most frequently injured are the femur and humerus.

Injuries in the first year may be due to direct violence as from falls;
and syphilis, scrofula or, according to some, rickets may be etiological
factors.

Ossification in both femur and humerus begins in the second month,
and the shaft is completely ossified in the healthy child at birth, the line
of fracture is usually more or less transverse, and near the middle of
the bone, they are frequently sub-periosteal, and Hirst says they are
usually green-stick but this does not agree with the opinion of other
observers. Attention may be directed to the accident by the distinct
cracking 'sound, or an angular deformity may be noticed on washing the
child, sometimes the injury is not discovered until the fretfulness of the

sufferer leads to a careful investigation and the finding of the swollen
and deformed limb. The parts unite readily, cases of spontaneous unio

have been found, and there is a deposition of a great deal of callus, but
there is considerable difficulty in adjusting an apparatus which will keeP
the fragments in place owing to their shortness and the softness of the
tissues. If successful in this two to three weeks will suffice for a CuIe

and the callus quickly disappears. In the humerus a simple angulr
splint (internal) with the arm bent at right angles, and reinforce by
posterior and anterior short splints, with immobilization secured by
fastening the arm to the body is the method advised by Keating
others, but some difficulty will be experienced in keeping them in P
and care in nursing is required. The requisites as laid down for
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apparatus for fracture of the femur by Stern (N. Y. M. J., May 20,

1905), may be quoted as applying here:
(û) Ability to nurse.
(2) Cleanliness.
(3) Ability to hold fragments in apposition xvithout deformity.
(4) Freedomi from pain on moving cbild for necessary changes of

clothing.
(5) Ability to prevent sbortening.
The metbod of treatment of the fractured femur wvhich meets these

indications most complet-ely is the so-called Schede's method of Vertical
Suspension, but wvhile this name hias been given to it, and used by Ameni-
can writers, it 'vas described first by Bryant, at Guy's Hospital, in 1870,
seven years before, according to Hamilton, it wvas adopted by Schede,
Bryant described it as hie had used it in 28 cases, aged from 8 months to
5 years. Hamilton's description is as followvs:

A long continuous band of plaster is fixed to both sides of the injured
limb as higb as the seat of fracture, and applied so as to form a free
loop below the sole. The long strip is then securcd by means of circular
strips of plaster, and by circular turns of a bandage. The le g having been
elevated is then kzept ini the vertical position xvith the corresponding, side
of the pelvis suspended by means of a piece of cord fixed to the loop of
the plaster and attached eitber to some object above the bed or to a
pulley.

This method bias nowv the approval of mnost authorities; ordinary
methods meet the first indication of ability to nurse, but thiey readily
become soilcd, and do not hold the fragments on account of their short-
ness and the softness of the tissues-anyone wvho bias tried to apply a
Splint to an infant's femnur wvill agree xvith this. Horizontal extension is
uncleanly and affectcd by the movements of the child in crying. Scudder
in bis wonlc on fractures, 1907, advises this method of treatment of al
fractures of the feémur in young cbildren, and suggrests that the child bc
placed on a Bradford bed-framc-be illustrates it witb one lcg sus-
pended. Stimson in bis last edition gives it tlie preference illustrates it
by a picture of a child lying in a crib wvith both legs suspendcd.

In Stern's way of using the method, tbe child is placed on a stand
beside the bcd, flot higbher than tbe mattress and tbe affected limb is
dra'-vn up by a cord to a Ilook in the ceiling wvith a counter weighit of 2-ý
lbs., or just sufficicnt to, raise the bips of tile bcd. The child is nursed by
the mother lyingr at the cdgc of the bcd. He reports good resuits in 7
cases, agecs up to 9 montbs.

I may mention the Van Arsdale splint as one that bias biad many
adherents, in it the Ieg is put up in a wveIl fleed position and Icept there
by a cardboard splint, reinforccd by plaster, if neccssary. The advantages
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claimed are cleanliness as the dressing is well away f rom chances of
soiling, portability of the child and convenience, but it does flot provide
a means of extension apart from the accurate litting of the appliance.
Many successful cases, however, are reported by this method.

An objection has been urged to the niethod of vertical suspension
in female infants, that a vaginitis may follow froni the gaping of the
parts, but should such occur, it readily yields to appropriate treatment.

With your permission I xviii nowv report a case of fracture of the
fémur reated by the method of vertical suspension, in which minor
modifications are introduced, which I believe are advantageous in cases
such as 1 mention.

Case. Baby, a male, xvas born on January 6th, 1908. The mother
a healthy priniipara, xvas in labor in ail about 36 hours, a breech pre-
sentation. The breech engaged and after a long time presented in the
cervix xvith the legs straight up in front of the body, legs extcnded on
the thighs; the body of the chiid so cornpleteIy occupied the straight
that it xvas impossible to bring down a Ieg, and attempts to pass a filuet
failed, so, as. pulsation had ceased in the cord, in the hope of saving the
child's life, a blunt hook xvas passed over the thigh, and the child with
great difflculty delivered, a fracture of the femnur being ev*denýced by a
noticeable cracking sound. The child xvas xvith difliculty resuscitated.

The fracture xvas apparently transverse at the junction of the middle
and upper thirds. For the first two days the chiid xvas kept lying on a
pillow with the leg bandaged, an attempt to incorporate a splint with
the bandage, proving useless, as it soon slipped out of place. The appa-
ratus I show you xvas then made, consisting of a piece of pine board
2 feet by 9 inches, padded and protected by oiled silk, with an arch
14 inches high of -1 ft. iron rod erectcd- over it, 8 inches from one end and
16 inches fromn the other.

The baby xvas laid on the board and fastened to it by safety pins
through the clothing, and by passing a broad binder around both baby
and board.

Both feet were broughlt up so as to extend the legs vertically, and
suspended to the cross-bar, at first by a cuif of bandage around the ankie
outside a sock, but as this caused some oederna of the foot it xvas
abandoned and zinc oxide plaster strapping xvas applied to the sides of
the legs, beginning above the knee, and xvith a ioop over the foot in
which a block xvas piaced to, prevent pressure on the sides of the foot.
These Ioops were fastened to the cross-bar by strings of bandage at
such a heiglit as to raise the both hips off the bed. This soon produccd
the necessary extension, and the child wlvho had been fretful before now
seemed quite comfortable; it xvas found that when hc cried that the
action of the ilio-psoas xvas so strong that the thighi flcxing on the pelvis
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the bending took place at the point of fracture instead of at the knee,
and to obviate this a starch bandage was applied to the thigh and painted
over with shellac to protect it.

It xvas found that the baby could be handled most conveniently on
the board-in fact the inother said that it ivas more convenient: there than
when taken off-could be nursed froni either side without any difficulty
even wbile the mother was in bed, the dressings were flot soiled, and
the child was most conifortable, and necessary changes in clothing were
made by the nurse without trouble. In two weeks the union wvas coni-
plete with the formation of a large amount of callus, and no difference in
length could be observed; the extension wvas kept up for a week longer,
when the child wvas taken off the appliance and only a bandage kept on
the thigh. The plaster applied to either side of the leg wvas flxed wvith
crcqssstrips alternately, front and back, so as to avoid constriction, it
had to be changed once on account of slipping, but caused no injury to
the skin.

I would like to eniphasize the value of the board in treating these
very young infants, instead of placing the child on a bed-I got the idea
fron- the method used by the Indian mother-and the importance of sus-
pending both legs, as if only the injured one is suspended, the child
-,vill twist about, tilting the pelvis and causing rotation and torsion at
the point of fracture.

I did not think any good purpose would be served by presenting
the patient, I examined the 1%g yesterday (April 2oth, i908,) and found
it bard to, decide xvhich had been injured, the callus was practically ail
absorbed.

I have nothing to dlaimn of originality in the treatment, but the
entirely satisfactory course and resuits are my justification for bringing
it before you,.and I thank you for your interest.

ON-COME 0F AGE, PI-YSIOLOGIC, PATHOLOGIC, AND
PSYCHOLOGIC FACTORS.

JOHIN ITUNTER, M.fl., Toronto.

T HE on-comne of age is a probleni, flot only of perennial, but also of
universal, interest. While it is truc, that a large number of people

do not live long enough to reach this period, yet as there wvill always
be living, many who have already passed the haif century lumit, and a
much vaster host coming on, who, hope to do so; the problemns asso-
ciated xvith the on-corne of age can neyer becomne uninteresting. Quite
recently, too, a casual statement of Osler's, caught by those herald
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angels of the press-the reporters-and flashcd over the world, gave to,
this question a somewhat hysterical prominence.

The on-corne of age could bc profitably discussed f rom niany view-
points. In the industrial world its advent brings omninous forebodings
to the artizan. In the eyes of the employer, silver locks stand for fail-
ing activity, and loss of mental alertness. Watch the hosts corning out of
one of our great industrial plants, and you cati almost count the aged
niembers on the fingers of one hand. Go into the offices, and you find
oniy young men behind the desks. If wve turn to the financial world,
we flnd young men in the positions of greatest rcsponsibility and
activity. In ail phases of Iiterary wvork young men and women occupy a
prominent place. In the ecclesiastical, and teaching circles, it has been
said, humorously, that "A man who can part his hair in the centre, is
in. far greater demand than is he, vhose hair has departed from the
centre of his head." To our oxvn profession, the on-corne of age brings
Up serious problems. It fails to the lot of but few medical men to go
vcry far past the haif Century line wvithout realizing that their popularity
is on the wane. Without a competency, or a lucrative position, the out-
look for the aged phy3ician is gloorny enough. However, it is not the
purport of this paper to discuss the question from any of these stand-
points, but to deai xvitb its physiologic, pathologic, and psychologie,
factori.

PHYSIOLOGIC FACTORS.

Each period of life has its own physiologic metabolism, using this
term to cover material and energy exchanges. If it be permissable to
use the algebraic symbols (,= -)to represent the conditions of
physiologie metabolism in the three periods of life-it could be stated that
during the flrst, or developmental pcriod, mctabolisrn is a + quantity. It
flot only makes provision for "wear and tear" of lifc's activities, but
also furnishes extra material and energy for physicai development. In
the second, or aduit period, normal physiologic metabolism preserves an
equality between the income of niaterial, and energy exchanges, and their
output, in the various functional activities of the different organs. In
the third, or period of senile involution, physiologic rnetabolismn is a
negative quantity. The material and energy exchanges are no longer
sufficient to prevent tissue degeneration and the impairnient of func-
tions.

When senile involution is a physiologic, and not a pathologîc, pro-
cess brought on prematurely by disease, the trend is towvard a more
prdmitive, or less highly developed type of tissue. The more complex
ceils revert to those of the connective tissue type. The skin loses its
vascularity, and elasticity, becoming pale, and wrinkled. The muscle
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fibres and glandular cells, are more or less extensively replaced by con-
nective tissue. This physiologic involution affects al] the tissues of the
body and impairs their functions, e.g., the thymus gland atrophies very
early, and the ovaries at the climateric. Changes in the ocular and
auditory tissues impair vision, and hearing. The nerve cells and neurons
become less sensitive, and, as these are the physical factors through
which psychic energy manifests itself, it is easily understood why there
may be marked changes in the mental and moral attributes of the
individual with the on-come of age.

PATHOLOGLC FACTORS.

Statistics show that the average length of life is steadily increasing,
but this is due to a greatly reduced mortality during the first period of
life. In fact, statistics show that the mortality is rather higher in later
life than it was half a century, or more, ago. This pre-senile involution,
and higher mortality are due to many causes. Heredity plays a very,
prominent part. Each individual life inherits a certain potentiality.
This is only, too often, utterly inadequate to carry the individual to
even the half century mile-post; much less to the biblical "three score
years and ten, or if hy reason of great strength to four score years."
From viability to death, man is at variance with his environments. He
has to be protected against sudden, or violent climatic, industrial, social,
and national changes. His needs, physical, mental, and moral, are
legion. These may be either, inadequately or improperly provided for.
Starvation, due either to an insufficiency of food, its improper prepara-
tion, or to morbid conditions in the digestive tract, leads to the develop-
ment of imperfect and unstable tissues that are very liable to break down
at any of the "stress periods" of life-puberty, climateric, or at the on-
come of age. On the other hand, social customs often lead to over-
indulgence in the use of rich foods and strong drinks. The appetite is
satiated regardless of the needs of the body. Morbid consequences
follow. The system is loaded up with waste products that the elimina-
tive organs cannot dispose of, hence auto-infection from putrefactive
changes. The presence of material, that irritates the cells in the vascular
walls, excites the morbid tissue change-known as arterio-sclerosis. The
presence of waste products in the blood, plus the inordinate "wear and
tear," incident to what is so fully and tersely expressed in the term
"strenuous life," have a very pernicious effect on all the vital tissues.
The persistent irritation, and over-strain, are potent factors in impairing
the stability of the structures composing the different systems; hence
normal metabolism becomes impossible. The essential elements of the
cells become disorganized, and their functions in the processes of
assimilation and nutrition, are impaired. The quantity and character of
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the internai secretions, s0 essentiai to, vital energy, are injuriously
affected. Pathologic changes in the heart, blood vessels, braîn, liver,
kidneys or pancreas, according to their intensity and degree, usher irn
the pre-senile or senile involution incident to the on-corne of age.

PSYCHOLOG1,C FACTORS.

The nervous systemn constitutes the medium by means uf which
mental, or psychic energy is made manîfest. Any impairment in the
transmission of vital, or electric energy in the various nerve tracts, inter-
feres ivith the psychic functions. Sensations emanating from objects, or
forces external ta the body may flot reach the sensorium wvith a sufficient
degree of intensity to be promptly and distinctly recognized. On the
other hand persistent irritation of the nerve ceils by the wvaste products
flot eliminated f rom the systemn by the excr:etory organs, may make the
sensorium hypersensitive. Retardation in the manifestation of psychic
energy, or more or less violent exhibitions of mental irritability, are often
the premonitory signr of the advent of senile involution. The nerve
cli is differentiated from other tissue ceils only in the arrangement of its

constituent elements, hence the nervc'us systemn is vuinerable to practically
the same influences that affect the nutrition, and functions of the other
organs of the body. In the nerve tissues, as in the other tissues,
a devolution from the more complex, to the more primitive
cell structures, characterizes the on-come of age. Connective-
tissue celis produce the increase in density and diminution in size, so
apparent in senile involution of the brain. Co-incident with these physicat
changes in the ceils and nerve tissues, there appear distinctive types of
psychio manifestations. The .buoyant, !optimistfic spirit is gradually
replaced by one of suspicion, apprehension, or anxiety. lIn military
parlance it would bc called a retreat from- the firing line of life's rnost
strenuous duties. This psychic change is" very apparent in the great
reluctance, there is to undertaking new work. lIt is a welI-established fact
that flot many men can succeed very well in a new calling entered upon
after mid-life.

In a rcent work by Prof. Minot, of Harvard University, the state-
ment is made that few men Iearn much after twenty-five. 1If this be
truc of tïIc race, en masse, it must be the resuit of causes, other than
those included under the term senile involution.

Another type of psychic disturbance quite frequently met with in
later life, is just the reverse of the one already referred to. lIn this
type there is a clamorous optimism; judgment, or actions are not governed
by knowledge, or past experience. There are irrational exploitations and
morals, property, or an honorable reputation may be irreparably damn-
aged. According ta the intensity of the devolution going on in the nerve
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cells each feature in either of the above psychic types becomes more
manifest. In the former the patient degenerates into a condition, techni-
caliy known, in psychiatry, as "depressive apathetica." These cases
augment the list of suicides. In the latter, or grandiose type, the peril
lies in the complications the patient may become involved in before his
condition is recognized. Many costly and vexatious litigations follow
his irrational exploits.

Between these distinctive manifestations of senile involution we find
all shades of psychic aberrations, one of the earliest disabilities to be
confronted in the on-come of age is an impairment of the memory
faculty. The difliculty in recalling new names, is especially embarrassing
for recent impressions are so feebly recorded that they are quickly for-
gotten. This is very apparent in the conversation of those past mid-
life. The most interesting topics are the events of bygone days. The
eyes sparkle, and the emotions rise, as the veterans live over again the
scenes of other years. Experience, accuniulated knowledge, and a
changed perspectivP., are also potent factors in moulding the psychic
conditions incident to the on-come of age, and add their charm of statlier
graces to the vista of life's sunset.

In conclusion, we as physicians cannot shut our eyes to the fact that
the on-come of age is fraught with its perils, as are the other stress
periods-puberty and climateric. If it be true, as a recent writer has
stated, that "the medical man is himself responsible for the increase of

diseas% and the degeneration of the race," those of us who have already
passed through the portals on the confines of the half-century, should not
only rigidly investigate our own habits-but also strongly admonish those
over whom we have the medical supervision; in order that we and they
may abandon whatever in our lives, or theirs, that militates against
normal physiologic metabolism and elimination. In food and drink, not
the gratification of morbid -appetites, but the actual needs of the body
should be considered. The homes, and especially the living and sleep-
ing rooms, should have abundance of air space and sunshine; sanitary
schools with adequate playgrounds. All public buildings, factories,
stores, etc., should be constructed on sanitary plans. We as physicians
should hold fast to this truth, and unceasingly preach it, viz., that the
best asset our nation can have, from the moral, intellectual, social and
patriotic standpoints, consists in the physical development, and health
of its people. We may concede if we wish that the spiritual is above the
material, but all history shows that it is absolutely impossible to main-
tain a high spiritual standard among physical degenerates. History also
teaches us that people may reach four score years and beyond, with
scarcely a perceptible diminution in their moral and psychic energies.
Such is the goal and. consummation toward which every life
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should be directed. It is the physician's duty as wvel1 as his honorable
vocation to so «'coach" the voyageurs on lîfe's tempestuous s«ea that
they nîay reach the calm haven of the octogenarian with teir moral
and mental powers, not fatally impaired, but meltow-ed and cnriched by
the graces begotten of wisdom and experience, for, on the distal side
of the silver crest of mid-life, there are as fruitful valcys, fertile plains,
radiant, bracing up-lands, and magnificent mountain peaks, as there
are on thc proximal side.

AN INTRODUCTORY LECTURE UPON THERAPEUTICS.*
13y.R. D. RUDOLF, M.D. (Edin.), M.JLC.P. (Lond.),
Professor of Therapouttes la the Universlty of Toronto.

T E term Therapeutics is derived from the Greek verb Therapeucin,
wvhich means to take care of or to, heal, and represents naturally

the most important subject that can occupy the attention of the practi-
tioner of medicine.

"They that are ivholc have no need of the physician, bit thcy that
are !zick," and when a man becomies ill,-feels that the wvheels of life
are not running smoothly; that aches and pains disturb, him; or in any
way realizes that he is not himself, he makes for his physician in the
hopes that that trusted friend may heal him.

The student of medicine, as lie works his way through the mazes of
physiology and anatomy, pathology àind physical diagnosis, sonietimes
fails to keep clearly before his mind that ail these and kindred sciences,
necessary as they are-being indeed the very fou-ndations of bis future
wvorlc, are merely hand-maidens to the chief object that lie must keep in
view, which is the care of and the healing of the sick.

0f course, there is a body of students who do not mean to practîce
their profession but are aiming at purely scientific: careers, but it is to
the great majority that one must heVe speak, and for theni the most
important thing whiile students is to best fit theniselves for the saving of
life and the relief of human suffering.

Medicine is an art as well as a sc" nce, and it is undoubtedly truc,
as Forchheimer says, that there are (doctors of medicine who are not
physicians at al], though they practice medicine; they are pathologists,
bacteriologists, what you wiII, in the disguise of physicians. " When a
physician is called to the bedside of a sick man, he is there to cure or
relieve, and while the more he exhausts every known method of
arriving at a diagnosis the better he wiIl be able to, help the patient, yet
he m-ust neyer forge that he is there as a therapeutist, and it is only

*Delivered October 6th, 1908.
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as sucli tliat the eyes of the sufferer follow him and every word that lie
drops is so eagerly listened to.

The relations of therapeutics to, materia medica and to pharma-
* cology are very close. Materia medica dleals with drugs as regards their

physical and chemical properties, their preparation, recognition, etc.,
pharinacology is concerned wvith these drugs as regards their physiolog-
ical action upo3n the living organism. The therapeutist does flot
limit himself to the consideration of drugs. They form a veiy important
wveapon in bis armarnentary, but are by no means bis only wviapon, and

* he must concern himself with every physical, chemical, psychical and
other factor which may possibly aid in helping the sick man before him
in bis struggle back to health.

It is not an uncommon thing for the practitioner to best aid the
sufferer by stoppirîg ail drugs with which the patient rnay have been
unwittingly thwarting Nature in hier endeavors to restore him, and thus
hie may practice the best therapeutics by vetoing ail active treatment.

The therapeutist may be likened to a guide trying to lez-d his
party, the patient, to the goal called Health. Sometirnes the road is
broad and clear, having been surveyed' and mapped out by the physi-
ologist, pathologist and other scientific xvorkers, and the guide goes con-
fidently abiead. But it may be that the country is difficuit, one into
which science has not penetrated and xvhere there are no cleared roadis
or even blazed trails to help him. Wbat is hie to do? Give up his guide-
ship and -abandon bis party to its fate? No!1 by ail means no! But if
hie does, perhiaps some native rnay glide out of the bush and taking the
patient by the hand may lead him by pathwvays that are on no map, but
which the savage hias learned by experience lead to safety, and may sav-ýe
him. S'uch paths are empirical. They have not been shown by scientists
to lead correctly and yet they often do. Many of our best remedies wvere
learned- empirically, and after ages of use have been found to, be good
paths and lead straight to the goal of health. They have since been
surveyed and mapped out and often improved and have become scientific
facts, but we must always remember that they were there and used by
ignorant natives long before they got into the phjarmacopoeias.

The history and evolution' of treatment fornn a most interesting
chapter of medicine.

We know that the lower animais have many simple remedies which
instinct lias taught theni are for their bettering. One cannot watch a
dog, which bias eaten something that bias disagreed with him, select a
certain grass (as an emetic) without realising that hie bias a therapy. In
the same way the most primitive peoples found out many things which
have since proved to be of the greatest value in the conditions wvhich
they took themn for. Thus was cinchona used, also, opium, and perhaps
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the majority of our best remedies. Psycho-thera'py, or the curative
power of the mind over disturbed conditions of the body or mind, was
very early developed, as shown in the driving out of devils and many
other (as we -,vould now say), persuasive or suggestive methods of primni-
tive treatmcnt of the sick.

As re-ason developed, primitive man began to, theorise about disease
and its treatment. Such theories are aimost ,numberless, but a few chief
illustrative types may be mentioned here.

The idea that ail disease is of supernaturai origin is one of the very
earliest theories and heid undisputcd sway for many centuries, and stili
holds good in many parts of the world. With this theory of the nature
of the aliment prevailing, naturally ail treatmient xvas dirccted towards
driving out or tempti.ng out the spirit that possessed the sufferer. By
many it wvas beiieved that the spirits actually entercd the body and
indeed were the disease, by others that they in some way caused the
ailment without actually entering, wvhile "the Babylonian consid-
ered the great god Mardukr the expeiler ý>f ail maladies, whcas Urugal,
Namtor and Nergal were recognised gods of pestilence."

Where the firmn belief exists that a god or goddess (usuaiiy the
latter) 15 the cause of the disease, it wvii1 not be long before wve have
evidence that such a spirit has actuaiiy been scen, and recently, when
the piague was raging in Bonmbay, due as both the Hindoos and
Mahometans believed to, the plague g-oddess, a ivitness soon appeared in
the form of an old woman whose eyes had been cleared by a visit to th-_
sacred Citv of Mecca. This old woman swvore that she had seen the
plague spirit in the form of a gaunt femnale with bloody fangs and flesh-
less sinewy arms, sheeted in wvhite, stalking through the streets of the
City.

The transference of disease is very generaliy beiieved in in the
E2.st. It is the old idea of the scape goat. When choiera is raging in
an Indian village a dreadful noise is kept up by the villagers in the hopes
that they may scare away the goddess of choiera. In the surrounding
hamiets the people are keeniy alive to their danger, and they aiso make
ail the noise possible so as to dissuade the spirit frorn coming their xvay.
The competition is apt to, becomne acute and may iead to bioody feuds
betvreen the villagers.

Another variation in the supernatural thcory of disease is that there
exists a sympathy between flic person afflicted and the animai or person
wvho handed on the ailment. One secs the Indian natives preserving with
the greatest care, the life of a venomous snake which bas perhaps just
bitten their chiid. They think now that there is such a synipathy between
the snake and its v'ictim that if the snake dies, so xviii the person bitten.
Somewhiat the samne idea is seen ini many countries xvhere folk-ilore tells
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of images being tortured and destroyed in the belief that what happens
to images will also happen to the individuals which they are made to,
resemble.

The belief in the supernatural origin of disease gave rise to al
manner of strange methods of treatment, many of wvlich survive among
civiliscd people as more or lcss laughed at, but stil' pcrsisting, super-
stitions. Thus many people wear iron rings to keep off rheumatism,
and iron comcs down from the earliest times as perhaps the best spirit
scaring metal known.

Exorcism, or the driving out of spirits, is the wvay in which most
remedies werc supposed to act, and an endless variety of means wvere
employed to this end. Naturally the priests wvere most concerned in
thus dcaling with the supernatural, and hence they did most of the medical
practice in olden times. Ail manner of things wvere used, some of wvhich
stili survive and are of the greatest value although the theory of how
they act is now different; wvhi1e others xvere very stiang.>. Relics were
in great favor, such as the clothing of suints. Tomb stones had special
powers, and even the washings of tomb stones were powerful. Gregory
of Tours says of such washings: "Oh! inidescribable mixture, incom-
parable elixir, antidote beyond ail praise! Celestiai purgative, w1lich
throws into the shade every medical prescription, which surpasses in
aroma every earthly fragrance, and is more powerful than ail essences
* * * * wvhich flot only cures the ailing limbs, but also, and this is
more valuabie, washes off the stains from the conscience." (Magnuý-.)

Such a remedy undoubtedly cured, but nowadays we wvouid say that
it acted by suggestion, the patient taking some of the tomb washing in
perfect belief that it would cure bis aching head, and presto! the pain
would disappear. But even a purer example of psycho-therapy wvas the
good effeet of temple sleep, wvhich for ages heid such powerful sway in
Europe. This method of treatment ivas most extensively use-d during
the period of -Hellenic civilization in the centuries preceding the Hip-
pocratic era. Sufferers from ail manner of ailments would resort to the
temples and there sleep for a night or more, sometimes staying about the
tem. for years, always firmly trusting that the gods would remove the
diseases that they had imposed. Later on, xvhen the ancient religions
had died out, Chui-ch sleep took the place of ternle sieep. The phychical
effect of such temple or church sleep would bc mu,ýh the samne as that pro-
duced by sacred pools or springs, and the hope inspired by flrm faith no
doubt brought many nervous sufferers back to health who would other-
wise have remained invalids. As in most things, fraud wvas apt to creep
in in furtheringy the cures produced by such means, and Magnus relates
½woi Henry Il., a German Emperor, who suffered greatly from stone,
-retired to. the Italian cloister, Monte Cassino, which enjoyed an immense

4
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reputation as a place of cure. During an acute stage of the royal patient's
sufferings it is related that St. I3enedict himself appeared in person and
eut him for the disease, and after having pressed the stone that hie had
removed into the hand of the sleeping Emperor retired to, his heavenly
residence frorn whence hie took care that the wound promptly healed.

A great and Iastq-ing change came over the face of niedical opinion
when in the 5 th century, B.C., the Father of Medicine laid down the
belief that disease was due to chernical, physical and other natural and
earthly causes. Later, Galen disavowed ail theism and relied solely upon
physico-chemical methods, observation, experiment and dissection. There
wvas, of course, much and bitter fighting between the two schools,-that
which considered ail disease as of natural origin, and that wvhich con-
sidered it as a supernatural manifestation, but at last a compromise wvas
reached in the formi of teleology. 13y teleology wve understand the idea
that <'aIl earthly existence is created by a supreme powver with a pre-
conceived plan, and that accordingly ail -organie life in form and action
is most perfectly adapted to the task prescribed for it by this power. "
At the sanie time it permitted the idea that disease xvas due to adverse
purely earthly conditions, an assumption flot involving the slightest doubt
of the wisdom and creative powers of the gods. This teleological idea
lias since become a permanent factor in speculation as to, the nature of
disease.

The relation of astronomny to therapeuties dates from very early
times and wvas specially marked in the dark ages. Hippocrates himself
said "Astronomy is flot of slighit but of very essential importance in
medical art. " According to the Babylonian code of Hammurabi, 2200

BCYa surgeon who operated wLen the stars were unpropitious should
have his hands eut off. It seem3 that ahl nations h-ave at soi-e time
shown their belief in astronomny a.j affecting disease and its treatment,
and it is almost liard to believe how such a widespread opinion can have
no foundation in fact. Witli astronomy of such importance, almanacs
and calendars were of the greatest moment and no medicine could be
taken or operation performed ivithout the suffcrer's horoscope having
first been cast and found to be propitious. 'VSe sec traces of such belief
to-day whien people hesitate to start an enterprise upon a Friday, espe-
cially if that Friday happens to be the i3 th day of the month.

Among civiliscd people the belief in supernatural influences upon
disease lias pretty xvell died out, except wvherc it survives as odd haif-
laughed-at superstitions, but among millions of the world's inhabitants
it exists as strongly as ever and must be reckroned wvith by the modemn
practitioner as a powverfui influence upon the minds of bis patients.

Since Hippocrates placed miedicine upon a firni physical basis,
theories of the essential nature of disease have come and gone, and
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whole systems of treatment have reigned for ages only to be replaccd by
others oftern of a quite different nature. Disease has gone on probably
rnuch in the same wvay since the beginning of time, and men have suffered
mucx as their fathers have donc, but it is the treatment that has varied,
ail dcpending upon the theories prevalent at the time. Theories are
necessary in Medicine, but the science anid even more the art -of Medicine
have suffered much f rom bad ones,-,ones founded upon a few insufficiently
investigated facts or even wholly evolved from the fantastie brain of some
ill-balanced but influential individual, and then pushed with vigor by his
adherents. Such unsound theories have led to extremes of treatment
wvhich have donc much to stain the fair record of medical progress.
Excessive bleeding, excessive drugging, the starving of fever patients,
from whom even water was withheld, are a fewv ex amples of wvhat the
public have suffered from unsound theories, with the treatment founded
thereon.

Fortunately, theories are very often, so to speak, only skmn deep,
and a sort of instinct, cail it xvhat you may, seems usually to guide men
aright. For example, the natives of South America had a theory that
cinchona drove away the evii spirit that was fever and ague. The idea
that the disease xvas of supernatural origin xvas wrong, but the practice
of giving cinchona in such a condition xvas right. The empirical practice
probably preceded the theory by ages. In the same xvay iron xvas given
fr<xm the very earliest times on the theory that it frigrhtened axvay the
spirits that produced the paleness, and thus anoemia ivas cured at first
empirically, then because of the theory and now because we know or
think we knowi how iron actEs, but ail through, iron has been used to
relievc paleness. As an example of recent theory being xvrong, but the
resulting practice being right one might mention that Anglo-Indians have
thought that the mialariai miiasma, vhich thcy considered was the cause
of malaria, did not rise high, and hence they aiways tried to build their
houses on hiàh ground or to sleep in an upper story. Now we know
that malaria is transmitted by mosquitces and -that these pests do flot
like to fly high. The observation empirically learned that people who
slept welI above the level of the marshes were less prone to malaria than
those who lay near the xvater level xvas a correct one. Next the theory
xvas started that the fever xvas due to a miasma, this xvas wrong, but
did not alter the good practice.

It xviii be found that nearly ail theories and therefore the practice
that is founded on them contain soine element of truth, and whcn a new
systemn arises it is well to endeavor carefuily to, find that germ of truth,
and then to discard the thick husk of exaggeration, nonsense and even
fraud that may surround and xveli nigh hide it. Thus, in Homeopathy,
in Christian Science and the Emmanuel movement in recent times, and
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in temple sleep, exorcism and charms in times gone by there was an
element of trucli, which it does flot do for the modern practitioner to
ignore.

Homeopathy, with its infinitesiinal doses, did a great service, coming
at a time when the dosage of drugs, and strong drugs at that, w'ere
heroic. It sho'ved wvhat wvould happen wvhen a diseased person xvas lef t
alore, and in that way led to the right recognition of the therapeutist's
best friend, the vis rncdicatrix niaturoe. Before tliat time it seemed to be
assunied that a disease ivould go on indefinitely unless treated. Now
we knowv that the living body has niarvellous powers of purifying itself
of infection and poisoning, and of returningr to its normal condition. We
also know that the natural course of most diseases is to disappear.
Recognising this great and fundamental fact, it renlains for the thera-
peutist to do ail in his power to aid nature in the struggle. Sometimes
lie can by suitable treatment make the difference between if e and death,
and also it is possible that by unsuitable treatrnent lie can turn the scales
the wrong way; usually he can enable the body to carry on the figlit
under conditions wvhich tend to make its success more certain, and
always lie can by appropriate nicans, be they physical, mechanical or
psychical, console and comfort the sufferer.

As soon as you have entered practice you wvill flnd yourselves inun-
dated wvith samples of new remedies and accompanying literature. Let
me advise you to go warily in using such new drugs. Ail remedies must
once have been new, and hience the fact of a drug being new is no argu-
ment against the possibility of its being of great value, but as a matter
of fact only a very small percentage of the newv preparations that wve s0
constantly hear of survive even a cursory trial. They either are of no
use or are of less use than older, similar bodies, or they prove to have
some objectionable feature wvhich soon condenins theni to oblivion. An
old Edinburgh teacher used to advisc lis pupils to, keep two years behind
the tumes in their private practice, and there is a great deal of sound
sense in sucli advice. Lt is wonderful hoxv many, probably the great
miajority, of new and higrhly flaunted preparations disappear into weil-
merited shade within twvo years of their first appearance. These newer
remedies, or at least those that appeal Io the clinician, are best tried in
hospitals and institutions where the patients are under constant observa-
tion niglit and day.

The history of our art tells us very strongly of the value of corn-
mon sense in the lîandlingr of diseased people and helping them in their
struggle back to hecalth. We should try flot to be carried to extremes
by any new and insufficiently tcsted methods of treatment. This
is doubly important ivhen sucli methods involve any risk te the patient.
Uet us remember that the human body lias marvellous powvers of flghting
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discase, and gencraliy speaking, wins in the fight; that in most cases we
arc flot treating the disease, but by piacing the body in the best possible
surroundings, and conserving the strength, and often treating the symp-
toms as they arise, we are humbiy but often cfficaciously assisting the
individual in his struggle. Occasionally, as in the case of diphtheria and
malaria and some other diseases, we have greater powers than these and
can directly attack the invader, but as a rule our powers in this direc-
tion are limited. Generally, we are flot treating disease, but taking care
of a diseased individual, which is a very different thing, and yet the
distinction is often forgotten. Such a questiun as : <'What is the treat-
ment of pneurnonia?" is asked, and yet the fair way is to say, "This
individuai, who has certain powers, etc., is attacked by pneumonia;
wvhat can you do to aid him?" Pneumonia may exist in a decrepit old
already bed-ridden creature, and in. a previously healthy young man.
They both have the disease, and yet how different must be the treat-
ment! Trhe skiiied practitioner always studies the individuai as much
as the discase from which he happefis to be suffering,-just as a piiot,
asked to take a storm-stressed vessel to port, wiii study the ship,-her
sails, ber hull, her way of acting to the heim, just as nîucb as he xviii
note the storrn that is causing the danger. Some vessels xviil corne
safeiy to port, wbiie others, although out in the same storm, suffering
s0 to speak froni the same disease, xviii founder. So it is with human
ships.

Our course of Therapeutics in this University xviii extend over txvo
years, besides xvhich the student xvili iearn much about the treatment
-of the diseased in his ordinary clinical work. In the flrst course, in the
third ycar, we wili discuss the principles of the care of the sick, taking
up various examples of deviation from the normai heaithy condition, and
then seeing in what way xve may help in combating these dcx iations.

In the final year the class xviii be divided into smaii sections, and
with each seiction the various mnethods of treatment wviil bc considered
and denîonstrated in a practicai manner at the bospital. These small
classes xviii be quite informai, and the various points -will bc frccly dis-
cussed as we go along, and the students xvili bc askcd to help in the
different practica] metbods, and they xviii write ail the prescriptions.

NOTES ON A CASE 0F BRAIN TUMOUR.
]3Y J. T. FOHRNUA.M ., Toronto, Assistant Phymician. Gencral Hospital.

P ATIENT J. W. C., ct., 33, carpenter, Englishman. History of
family-ncgative.

Patient's History. Nothing important tili july, iqo7', xvhen lie had
a fit in bcd at midnight, on w'hich be xvet the bcd, bit bis torigue, and xvas
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th rown out upon the floor. Without any evidence of ill-health lie went
about bis work thereafter until August, 1908 (13 months), wvhen hie again
had an exactly similar fit; this time, wvhile in the bath-tub, on a Satur-
day afternoon. On November 3, 1908, hie consultcd me. He lîad then
no localizing signs, disturbances of vision, of reflexes, or of mental pro-
cesses. H-is wife said that hie had confusional periods, and that twice
or so, lie had had "bilious" attacks, wvith vomiting, xvhich caused much
pain in the head at the time. He gave no history of spasmodic vomit-
ing nor of headache, but said that at times hie felt a great fullness in the
head. He hiad shown for a few wveeks a disinclination to wvork, though
a very industrious, steady nman, because hie said hie did not feel well
enough. On November i0, one xveek later, hie returned, and reported
no change, except that hie had two or three nights previously, 'vhile
sitting in the street car, lost the use of bis left leg for a few minutes,
noticing it first on attempting to leave the car, and finding it p'ersist
wvl-ile hie walked for a block or two, then pass off. On November i3 th
lie sent for Dr. D. McGillivray, who found him at 7 p.m., sufferirig
tremendous pain in the head, confused, not mnaniacal, answering correctly
when spoken to, but every little while rising and walkcing out of the
rooni and in again as if dazed by pain. A hypodermie injection of 1 gr.
morphine wvas given, and next morning hie was found deeply uncon-
scious, having become so, early in the night, during wvhich time hie hiad
repeatedly vomited and emptied the bladder and bowel involuntarily.
His temperature wvas high, the pulse full, bounding and frequent, and
the face extremely flushed. He had had a series of frequent spasms,
sometimes inclined to be clonic, but mostly tonic, affecting mainly the
right anm, and sornetimes inclining to become generalized. He xvas
admitted in the afternoon of this day to the General H-ospital, xvhen his
condition wvas much as above, but rather worse. Teinperature 1030 F.
Respiration 48 and stertorous, pulse i30, and face extremely purpie, with
frothy oedematous fluid in throat and mouth, and fine ràles ail over both
lungs. White blood count, 26,40o. Lumbar punctures showc.vd high pres-
sure (flot cstimated) and increase in celîs contents. A frc venesection
(14 ozs.) gave partial and teniporary relief, but hie died at 7.i0 p.rn.

The Post rnortrni report is unimportant except as conccrns the brain.
In right frontal lobe just above and in front of the Sylvian fissure, and
occupying the postenior portion of the lowver frontal convolution, was a
soft bulging cystie tumour, the cortex overlying it very thin, and the
contents semi-fluid translucent yellow gelatinous, much likze the soft soap
of the country. There wvas no encapsulation, and in this soft mass xvas
a recent sma-ýll hemorrhage. Forward, upwvard, and inwvard from this area
the '%vhole rigrht frontal lobe, though the cortex seed unchiangcd, wvas
hard and enlarged without any encapsulation, and little or no flattening
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of the convolutions, and bulging across the longitudinal fissure so, as
to compress the mesial sur[ace of the opposite lobe to the depth of about

Sinch, xas a mass about i-ý inches across, occupying the middle part
of the superior frontal convolution and the bend of the gyrus fornicatus
over the genu of the corpus callosum. The shape of the right lateral
ventricle wvas much altered, but the choroid plexus and venS Galeni
seemed normal.

Microscopic examination in the Pathotogical Laboratn-y of the
UJniversity shows the growth to be an angio sarcoma, or, as it is now
called, a perithelioma, originating in the celis immediately outside the
endothelium of the capillaries.

20 Wellesley Street, Toronto.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON SURGERY 0F THE GALL BLADDER
AND BILE DUCTS.

W. G. Hamilton, M.D., The Ainerican journal of Medicinal Sciences,

1909, Vol. 137, No. T., page iio, emphasizes the following points.
When the disease is confined to the gaIl-bladder, danger from operation
is minimized. WVhen thue common duct bas become the seat of obstrue-
tive and infectious cholangitis, the operative risk is often greatly
enhanced, for one may have a patient who is suffering both from chronic
sepsis and from cholemnie intoxication as well.

The infective character of the bile should be borne in mind in oper-
ations upon many of these sufferers from affections of the biliary chan-
nel. Failure to, bear this in mind may lead to, soiling of the peritoneum
and a fatal peritonitis.

Rigidity of the right rectus muscle near its upper attachment may
have some significance. Either indigestion or something in the way of
stomach distress is often manifest in the history of gall-bladder cho-
lelithiasis.

One may find tenderness one inch to the right and one inch above the
navel in many of the common duct cases (Robson). Tenderness over the
gaIl-bladder is quite likely to be demonstrable, if there has been a recent
exacerbation of cholecystitis.

Cramps or pains through the gall-bladder to, the right infrascapular
region are often ohserved in gall-bladder or cystic duct cases.

Increasing experience suggests to us the importance of preserving
the galI-bladder when salvable. The question as to, the possible ultimate
restoration of its function and that of the cystic duct as well should be
carefully weighed before doing cholecystectomy.--Surgery, ('ynoecology
and Obste trios, April, 1909.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.
Under the charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.B.,'*Toronto.

TREATMENT WITH CULTURE 0F LACTIC AC1D BACTERIA.

In the Mledical Record> March 27th, North reports the resuits of
300 cases treated in this rnanner, wvhich are sumnmiariz-ed as follows :

Disease. Caises. Cured. Improved. No Resu] t.

Atrophie Rhinitis............... 56 ....... 0 6
Ethmoiditis .................... 34 5 24 5
Frontal Sinusitis................ 21 il 6 4
Acute Rhinitis................. 51 14 .... ü7
Ray Fever ..................... il ....... 0
Otitis Medica................... 14 ...... 10 4
Ohronic Rhinitis .......... 5............ 5 ...
Tuberculous Sinuees............. 10............... ........... .
Antrum ........................ 8 ....... 4 4
Gonorrhea .................... 28 2 26 ......
Suppurating Wounds............ 10 ....... 5 5
Feritonitis..................... 2 2 .............
Cystitis ........................ 2 .... .. 2 ......
Leucorrhea .............. 7............ 4 3
])iarrhea ......... ............. il 2 4 5
Rigg's Diaease.................. 5 ....... 5 ......
Gonorrhoe-al. Ophtbalmia ..... 19 17 2
Conjunctivitis.................. 10 10......

Total .................. 304 63 162 86

From this he dlaims

i. That the bacillus of Massol can be growvn abundantly in dextrose
bouillon by the addition of lumps of calcium carbonate.

2. That the use of these cultures as a wash or spray on inflamcd
surfaces or cavities often diminishes thi discharge upon such surfaces or
cavities.

3. That the use of these cultures often diminishes odor caused by
putrefaction.

4. That the treatment sornetimes reduces swelling, especially in the
erectile tissues of the nose.

5. That both acute and chronic inflammations caused by infections
sometimes appear to be checkced when their seat can be reached by an
injection of these cultures.
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6. Tliat the use of the cultures seems to bc accompaîicd by no spe-
cial danger and that they cause no irritation.

Neoplasms are due to interference with normal ccll reproduction
induced through trauma, pressure, severe inflammations, or constant
irritations; these factors act upon cell proliferation by producing
abnormal celîs wvhich in turn, if the original irritating status is main-
tained, agai n generate celîs of their owvn kind.

If trophic nerve impulses are flot interfered with, normai conditions
may supervene when the irritation or inflammation subsides.

If involvement of the trophic nerve takes place so that ciferent and
afferent impulses are interfered wvith or inhibited, riotous developmnent of
the new progcny of cells will be invîted. If the trophic nerve supplying
the part is severed or 'perrnanently inhibited, ulceration wvill supervene.

The above theory place the etiology of cancer formation upon a
rational basis, and permits us to guard against its incrcase by prophy-
lactic measures which readily suggest them selves. -D ieffenbach,
1M'edical Record.

GYNAzECOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SURGERY.
Under the cha-.gc of S. M. HAY, If.D.. C..M.. Gyn.-ecologist to the Toronto Westtrn Ho3pital, and

Consulting Surgeon, Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

CLINICAL NOTE ON INTUSSUSCEPTION.

Ernest A. Hall, L. R.C.P., Ed., Victoria, B.C., reports the following
case :

A baby four months and three weeks -old, bottle-fed and delicate,
received bis food at 9.2o a.m. and immediately went to sleep. He did
not awvake at x.2 as usual. At 12.45 the mother heard an unusually sharp
cry and found the child pale, with the legs flexed upon the abdomen,
and screaming.

I arrived with the family physician, Dr. H-elmcken, three-quarters
o1 an hour later. One glance at the patient,-the pale skin, pearly eyes,
abdominal attitude, and peculiar, high-pitched, intermittent cry,-gave a
picture neyer to, be forgotten. A rectal examination with the little finger
gave one drop of bloody mucus. On account of the rigid recti no tumor
could be feit. Within haîf an hour the child was upon the operating
table.

Under anoesthesia a mass could be felt ini tle Ieft iliac region. The
whole of the ileum had prolapsed into the coecum, and the coecum into,
the colon as far as the signoid flexure. The prolapse being recent there
were no adhesions. The first inch of the ileum was bruised and dark for
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hlf of the circumference. This wvas opened, thc extravasated blood
removed, the bowel emptied, and the incision closed. The child took food
in a few hours. Convalescence wvas normal.

It is evident tliat the dead line in these cases is marked by delay.
In this case we wvere fortunate to have thc intuitive recognition upon the
part of the mother that the peculiar, high-pitched, plaintive yet piercing
cry, which as an indication of this condition bas not received sufficient
emphasis, indicated something seriously wrong. The fact that this cry
is synchronous with the vermicular action of the bowel should also be
noted. Vomiting is flot necessarily a prominent factor, and the passage
of bloody stools is a symptom usually too late in the history of the case ta
bc of any value. A tumor can rarely be detcrmined under anoesthcsia.
Umbilical and inguinal hernia are not to be overlooked.

I{ad thre whole circumference of the bowel been involved I would
have fastened it in the wound and draincd it externally until we had
determined wvhether there wvere suficient recuperative power in the bowvel
or not. It would then be a question of restoration ta, the abdomen or
resection, wvhich would be donc at a later date ivhen the child had recov-
ered from the shock, since the loiver end of the ileum can be drained
externally without seriously jeopardizing the nutrition. In cases in wvhich
adhesions and gangrene have set in various mnethods given in the surgical
text-books may be tried, but the best method is ta, bring the whole gan-
grenous mass outside the abdomen, drain the bowel and wait until shockc
has passed off. By this means the poisonous retained matter wvithin the
bowel is g11otten rid of with the least amount of manipulation, and the
offending mass is where it can bc observed.-Surgery Gynoecology and
Obstetrics,' February, 1909.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the charge of D. J. EVANS. M.D.. C.M.. lecturer on Obstetries, Medical Faculty,

MeGilI University, Montreal.

FRE-QUENO-Y OF TUBERCULOSIS IN CHILDHOOD.

Clemens von Pirquet, Jour. A. M. Al., February 27th, 1909, dlaims
that his cutaneous m"thod bas the advantage over injection of tubercu-
lin that it does not produce. any general symptoms; that it producýes an
entirely harmnless inflammatorv efflorescence on the skin; and that it
can be carried out more quickly and more uniformly. The method of
applying thec tuberculin test is as followvs

"The skcin of the fore-arm is scrubbed with ether, then twvo drops
of undiluted aid tuberculin are dropped about four inches distant from
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each other. Then, with a vaccinating lancet, the point of wvhîcl has the
forai of a small chisel, a superficial sniall scarification is rmade between
the two drops (for the control of the traumnatic redness folowving the
sniall scarification). Fi.nally the sanie scarification is made inside of
the twvo drops; a few fibres of cotton are put on the drops so that they
wiIl not flowv. After five minutes the cotton is takcen off. No dressing
is applicd.

The papule is examined after 24 and 48 hours. It is considered
positive wvhen the tuberculin scarifications are clearly different from the
controlcd places, but the infiarnmatory reactive area must ieasure at
least 1 /6 of an inch."

This paper is concerned with a study of this reactiori on 1,407 chul-
dren in the Escherich Clinic in Vienna, and contains a considerable,
quantity of statistics. The statistics s-eern to show that in the first
year of life ail reactingr cases show definite clinical symptorns, whereas in
the later years of childhood not ail the infected cases as tdefined by
positive reactions to the tuberculin tests, present clinical symiptorus. 1lu
other words, latent tuberculosis becomnes more frequent in succeeding
years. In the ioth year of life 70 per cent. of the children reacted to
the test for latent tuberculosis.

It was found in cases presenting clinical evidence of tuberculosis
a positive reaction was obtained in ail cases after 24 hours, whereas
in latent tuberculosis, especially in older chiidren about one-haif the
patients reacted only aftcr somne days and sone reacted only after a
s econd test. Tlhis "sccondary reaction" hie thinkcs is indicative of a
slight and old tuberculosis infection which is in the process of healing.

Ne explains the high percentage of infected children as shown by
his table as being due to, the fact that tuberculosis is notoriously preva-
lent in Vienna anîong tiie poorer classes.

The author suggests that similar studies should be mnade in every
city in order to ascertain the frequency of tuberculosis in general.

The paper concludes with his sugestions as to, a definite method
for international use :

AIl children should be subniittcd to the cutaneous test. The fol-
Iowing day they are to be inspected. Those showing a positive reaction
are noted as belonging to tiie group of %early reactions. A week later
those wvho show nr. reaction are to be again tested and inspected a day
later. If thuy then react they are group-ed in the class of secondary
reactions.

This method of testing requires about one hour for one hundrcd
children and one hiaîf hour is consumed in the inspecting process. The
test is absolutcly harmless, so tiiere can be no objection as to carrying
out such an investigation.
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He considers it desirable to ascertain at wvhat age childr'n gencrally
acquire tuberculosis infection. In this wvay hc hop-es that we may bc
placed ini a position to institute proper hygienie measures for the preven-
tion of tuberculous infection in childhood, especially at the period of
grcatcst danger.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
(Jndcr the ch&--go of G. STERLING RYBRS3ON. M.D.. L.R.C.S., Edin., Profemor of 0phlmolory

and Otology Medical Faculty, Uiniversity of Toronto.

APPENDICITIS COMPLICATING THE PUERPERIUM.

A. M. Judd, M.D., in Mledical Times, March, 1909, is co-nvinced that
there is a causal relation between the birth of the child and the inflam-
m-ation of the appendix.

He includes in his paper only those cases of appendictis occurring
from the period of child-birth up to tcn days post partum. He has
studied twenty-two cases found in literature, and one case that occurred
iii his own practice.

He dwells on the anatomnical relationship betwveen the internai
genitals of the female and the vermiform appendix, and the dispiace-
ment of these organs during parturition and the puerperiumn.

Reference is made to the aberrant course of the ovarian vessel
beneath the cacumn in some cases, and to the continuity of the peritoneumn
and sub-peritoneal cellular tissues with their anastomosing vescular and
lymphatic channels. Such relations undoubtedly inviting the extension
of an infiammatory condition from one region to the other.

The author argues that tbe etiological circumstances wvouId be rnost
active within a few days after parturition, and that their potency would
rapidly sub:side as the tissues and organs assume their normal relation-
ship. This is verifled by the cases studied, two-thirds developed during
the first four days post partum.

Parturition acts probably mnecha-n-ically by displacernent, probably by
direct pressure or by traction on adhesions; thus bringing about inter-
férence wvith the c;rculation or partial necrosis or otherxvise damiaging
the tissues.

Reference is then made to the fact that micro organisns of various
kinds may be walled off in the tissues and rendered harmless temporarily,
yet retain their vitality. Thus previous attacks of appendicitis may pre-
dispose to recrudescence of the condition after parturition.

"Whenever there is a history of any previous symptoms of appen-
dicitis and othier causative f actors of fever followng child-birth such as
infectious material remaining in the uterus, or wvhere the genital tract
does not furnish any evidence of infection havingý: taker place flrom with-
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out, and other intra-abdominal conditions have been carefully excluded;
an cxploratory operation, where you have right-sided symptoms of the
presence of some inflanimatory condition in the lowver abdomen is the
proper procedure and rnay save lives that would otherwvise be lost."

The author states that the signs and symptonis of appendicitis at
this time are as on other occasions. The pain may be interpreted as being
due to after-pains. Careful examination as to the locality of the tender-
ness must al'vays be made. Freund's suggestion of having the patient
turned upon the left side while cxamining the region of the appendix is
highly approved of as a valuable method of localizing the infiamed
area.

The paper concludes with a report of a case of appendicitis coming on
3fr hours after delivery in a prirnipara. It wvas attended wvith chilis, pains
i the lowver abdomen, diarrhoea, nausea, and vomiting. Operation with
remnovai of the appendix which were found to be gangrenous at the tip,
and on one side was followed by recovery.

LARYNGOLOGY AND BHINOLOGY.
Under the charge of PERRY G. GOLDS MITH, M.. MAssistant .Lxyngologist and Rhinoiogist,

Toronto Generai EHompital.

A NEW METHOD) FOR THE TREATMENT 0F ACUTE
FOLLICULAR TONSILLITIS.

Hahn (Turin) defines (<'Bollettino delle Malattie dell'Orecchio, etc.,"
No. ii), the disease as an infective process, flot specific, wvhich often
remains localized into the tonsils, but can easily overstep the bardier
of this organ, and with the extension of infective and toxic products of
other organs, produce localizcd disease in these organs, or general
infection also.

He proves -this assertion by nurnerous clinical facts collected from
the publication of several authors.

In the presence of an infection that may cause, under favorable ana-
tomnical conditions, many and scrious complicatioins, it is reasonable to
have recourse to a remedy more active than those usually indicated in
treaties.

After mentioning what other Iaryngologists have proposed, the
author proposes to wvash the tonsillar crypts with a special syringe con-
taining luke-warm oxygenated water (12 vol.) xvith a solution of boric
acid (3 per cent.). This Iiquid is carefully injected into, every crypta,
and especially several tumes into the recessus of the palate and in the
cavity situated behind the fold of His.

Affer having done this preparatory wvashing we must inj-ect many
tumes with the sanie n>ethod into the tonsillar crypts and the surrounding
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cavities, a lukec warni solution of novocaine of 2 or 3 pcr cent. in
hydrochioride of adrenalin at i per cent. and then practise on the tonsil
an insufflation of an anoesthetic poivder.

The patient obtains an immediate improvement. bometirnes if the
treatment is begun at the commencement of the illness the tonsillitis
aborts. By freeing the crypts from their contents wve are in the best
condition to abridge the illness and to avoid the scrious complications
which may follow a follicular tonsillitis.-'the journal of Laryngology,
February, 1909.

THE TREATMENT 0F COLDS AND CHRONIC NASAL AND
PHARYNGEAL CATARRH.

Salzwedel (Rcview in the Corresp. Blatt fur ScJLweiser Aerzte,
November 15, i908, quoted from "Therap. d. Gegenw.," February,
1908; "Centraîbi. f.d. -Ges. Therap.,> Heft 9), hias seen good resuits
ensue by the use of a o.5 per cent. solution of silver nitrate. He lias
cured many cases of catarrh which had been of frequent recurrence for
some years, and especially such forms as follow attacks of influenza.
With the subsidence of the pharyngeal catarrh lie also saw other mani-
festations disappear, which at first sight did flot scem to, have any causal
relation to, this condition. Thus, for instance, hie noticed recovery from
anoemia in children and young girls after suclh a course of treatment,
and even bronchitis and attacks of coughing, the nature of which wvas
attested by cultural experiments, ceased after the application of this solu-
tion to the nose.

The treatment i<. carried out by dipencilling" the interior of both
anterior nares as far bkack as the anterior of the inferior turbinal (not
further), and the whiole posterior wall of the pharynx accessible, whilst
the patient holds the mouth, opens, and says, "ah. " -Ple anterior wall
of the vestibule is also "pencilled" in the same xvay. The patient is
instructed to incline lis head backwards whilst the lotion is squeezed into
the nares from a swab, so that the drops run towards the post-nasal
space. At fit-st the «'pencilling" is limited and only perforrned Iightly;
later on energetic swabbing of the recesses of the pharynx is undertaken.
I acute cases it is donc once daily, rarely twice a day, afterwards treat-

ment every three or four days suffices. Since at the commencement of
treatment an increased secretion mnay take place, it is recommended then
only to make this application in the evening about two or three hours
before bedtime.-The Journab of Laryngology, UXvbruary, i909.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIJO.

Dr. W. F. Loricks, of Campbellford, is appointed associate coronr
for the United Coun tics of Northiumberland and Durham.

Dr. S. T. White, of Sheiburne, has been made an associate coroner
for the County of Dufferin.

Dr. Kenneth Campbell, of Bruce Mines, has been appointed as
assistant coroner for the District of Algoma.

Dr. P. J. McDonald, of Little Current, and Dr. J. A. Kanc, of Cobalt,
are made coroners.

Dr. W. J. Kerfoot, of Biship's Milis, has talzen the practice of Dr.
G. S. Y'oung, of Prescott, wvho intends removing to Torornto.

The oians for the New General Hospital cf Toronto have been care-
fully inspeted by Dr. Howard, of Boston, and Dr. Holmes, of Cincinnati.

Dr. Max Klotz, of Ottawva, has gone to England and the continent
for eight or nine months' special study.

Dr. Arthur C. Munns, of Moorefield, Ontario, bas been appointed a
coroner.

Dr. C. S. Mahood, formerly of St. Catharines Marine Hospital, has
gone to, Victor, Colorado.

Dr. W. A. Young, of Toronto, wvill visit England, France, and Italy,
during the summer.

Dr. R. H. Bonnycastie, of Campbellford, bas been appointed physi-
cian to, the G.T.R., in place of Dr. Carlaw, deceased.

Dr. G. H. Wyse, who, bas been practising in Stratford for a year, wiIl
return to Southport, England.

Drs. Ryerson, WV. H. B. Aikcins, R. A. Reeve, A. H. Garratt, and
A. McPhedran wvil1 attend the International Medical Congress at Buda-
pest.

The people in Gait are quite determined to, imvrove the hospital
there. It has already cost $6o,ooo, and it is proposed to spend $20,000

more on the institution.
Dr. Bruce Riordan has returned after bis visit to Texas, Dr. John

Caven froin bis trip to Florida, and Dr. G. R. McDonaghi from his visit
to South America.

Dr. Thomas McRae, of Baltimore, paid a visit to Toronto a short
time ago, and proposed the toast to Professor R. Ramsay Wright at the
banquet giver in honor of bis 35 years of ser-vice to thc- University of
Toronto.

Dr. Sheard, Medical Hcalth Officer, for Toronto, is very active ini

bis efforts to secure pure niilk, flot only for Toronto, but for the Pro-
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vince of Ontario. He is doing what he can, as chairman of the Provincial
Board of Health, to induce the local boards of health to act in this matter.

Dr. Allan Kinghorn has been recently visiting his mother in Toronto.
Dr. Kingborn has been attached to the Liverpool school for the study
of tropical diseases, and has spent considerable time in Africa studying
the sleeping disease and other tropical affections. He travelled some
9,ooo miles through Rhodesia and Nyassaland.

Dr. J. B. Leathes, F.R.S.C., of London, England, has been appointed
by the Board of Governors of the University of To.onto to chair of
Chemical Pathology in the Faculty of Medicine. The position is a new
one, and the appointment takes effect on ist July. Dr. Leathes is a dis-
tinguished authority on the subject.

The monthly meeting of the Victorian Order of Nurses :as held
recently with the president, Mrs. Samuel Nordheimer, in the chair. Dur-
ing April 736 visits were made by the nurses. By the special reqit of
physicians in the respective localities, nursesý will be stationed at Wych-
wood and Riverdale, where their services are in a great demand.

The third annual meeting of the Canadian Hospital Association vas
held in Toronto, April 17th, under the presidency of Dr. W. J. Dobbie, of
Weston. Dr. H. E. Webster, of Montreal, was elected President, and
Dr. 1. N. E. Brown, of Toronto, Secretary. The meeting was a very
successful one.

There were 8o cases of diphtheria reported to the Toronto Medical
Health Department for April, as against 136 in March last, and, 85 in
April, go8. The scarlet fever cases reported in April numbered 115, as
compared with 122 in March, 1909, and 109 in April, 1908. The typhoid
fever cases numbered 19 in April, 22 the previous month, and 22 in April,
1908.

Many Russian Jews who have arrived in the city within a year are
diseased, and they comprise the majority of the patients in the pavilion
at the General Hospital. City Relief Officer Taylor received applications
from 162 persons in April for admission to the hospital, as against 112

in April, 1908. The applications for food and shelter numbered 245 in
April, as against 322 in April, 1908.

It is stated that Professor William Nicol of Queen's School of Min-
ing will present a gift of $4o,ooo to the directors of the school for the
erection of a building on condition that he be given a certain annuity.
Professor Nicol is a native of Kingston and a Queen's graduate. He
sttidied in Germany, and has been the head of the department of miner-
alogy in Queen's for some time.

At a hospital conference in Toronto definite plans were proposed for
relieving the local hospital situation. There bas been trouble regarding
maintenance between the city and the county. It is now proposed to
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double the capacity of the Isolation H-ospital, and the county xviii pay
pro rata, according to the number of patients in the isolation anid general
institutions.

The Toronto General Hospit5l ex-house surgeons held, a short time
ago, a very successful reunion. Dr. Taylor, of Goderich, presided. Dr.
C. F. McGillivray, of Whitby, was elected president; Dr. C. E. Trow,
Toronto, Vice-President; Dr. J. N. E. Brown, Toronto, Secretary; Dr.
W. B. Hendry, Toronto, Treasurer; and Dr. A. Ardagh, Barrie, HIarry
Hutchison, Toronto, and Colin Can,,,ybell, Toronto, Councillors.

The annual meeting of ti Middlesex Teachiers' Association xvas
held at Strathroy recently. Dr. Charles Sheard, Toronto, addressed the
teachers. He strongly opposed home work: for the student, and shoxved
that it is injurious to the child's brain and health, generally. The doctor
addressed the teachers again on hygiene, pointing out the necessity of
vaccination, and spoke on the différent diseases that are prevalent --non-
the students.

The Ontario Government bas appointed a milkz commission consist-
ing of Mr. A. R. Pyne, Mr. J. R. Dargavel, M.P.P., Mr. Findlay Mac-
Diarmid, M.P.P., and Mr. W. F. Nickle, M.P.P. The appointment of
the commission is largely due te the efforts of Mr. W. K. McNaught,
M.P.P., for North Toronto. The commission wv. hold a series of meet-
ings in various parts of the Province, and xviii go thorougbly into, the
whole question of a pure niilk supply.

QUEBEC.

Dr. John Stirlingc, of Montreal, lias returned from his trip to
Europe.

Dr. Frank Patch has resigned bis position as Superintendent of the
Montreal General Hospital.

Lord Stratlicona bas sent a check for $io,ooo te Archbishop, Buchesi
in aid of the Hospital for Incurables nt Notre Dame du Grace, Montreal.

Twvo ýnterestin- features of the convocation at McGill -were the
graduation o! Peter Hing, the flrst Chinanian in Canada to receive the
degree of B. C. L., and the first Phi. D. degree conferred by McGiII.
The xinner of the latter degree xvas Mr. Peter Boyle of McGiII Faculty.

An agrecable surprise xvas given nt tbe first annual dinner of the
reunion of tbe McGiIl graduates in science xvhen Dr. Milton Horsey
announced P. donation of $xo,ooo to the metallurgical department of the
faculty of applied scienr.e. Dr. Hlorsey's gift xvas greeted xvith loud
applause by tbe graduates.

5
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At McGiIl convocation on the 3oth April it was announced that
$6o,ooo had been guaranteed by the committce who purpose establishing
a memorial chair in mnemory of the late Dr. Harrington of the Science
Faculty. It 'vas announced that $2o,ooo had already been raised and a
committee of four have agreed to be responsible for the remaining
$40,000. In addition to this, there wvere a number of smaller gifts
announced by Dean Adams. These are annual gifts for the most part
and vary from $250 to $500 each.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board of Maritime Provinces, at a
meeting deciQed to accept an offer made Lby Dr. W. R. Morse of Provi-
dence, R. I., to go to India as a medical missionary.

It is with pleasure one notes the activity of the movement in Nova
Scotia for the prevention of tuberculosis. Good wviIl corne from, the
campaign of education.

From the Maritime Medical News we learn that Dr. Hare, formerly
of Halifax, is doing excellent xvork in the hospital at Harrington on the
Labrador Coast. H-e joined the work Dr. Grenfeil is doing for the
Labrador people.

WESTERN PROVINCES.

The new Municipal Hospital at Saskatoon was recently opened. It
is an up-to-date building and cost $6o,ooo.

The hospital at Nokomis in Saskatchewan wvas opened -on ist May,
i909. The accommodation is good.

The Manitoba S;anatoriumn for tuberculosis is at Ninette, and Dr.
Stewart is in charge of the institution.

A Society for Sanitary and Moral Prophlaxis has been formed in
Calgary.

Dr. Shepley, who bas been in practice at North Battleford, bas set-
tled in Raddisson.

Dr. Snyder is taking the place of Dr. LaNison, who wais in practice
in Lille, Alta., ajonc, with Dr. Malcolmson.

Dr. B3low, of Calgary, bas been appointed eye and car specialist to
the western division of the C.P.R.

The City of Moose Jawv is -asked to erect an isolation hospital. The
Generai Hospital in that place had a good year and rcduced its debts by
$2,soo. A Nurscs' Home bas heen purchased.
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Dr. H. G. Mackid, of Calgary, has been appointed medical superin-
tendent of the western division of the C.P.R. extending from Broadview,
Sask., to Field, B.C., and ail branch lines in that area.

The Western Provinces are moving for Iuiterprovincial Reciprocity.
As there is no prospect of that the Roddich A4ct wvill corne into, operation
for some time, the Western Provinces are trying to, agree upon a basis
of reciprocity among themselves.

The Alberta Medical Association will meet this year in Calgary on
August i8th, i 9th, and 2oth. This date wvil1 enable rnany who, may be
going to atiend the Canadian Medical Association Meeting in Winnipeg
to, takec in the meeting in Calgary as well.

Dr. W. J. Bechtel, of Lille, Alta., bas succeeded in bis appeal
against the medical council of that Province. Last August bis name was
removcd from tbe register. After bearing the arguments in the case,
Chief Justice Sifton ordered tbat bis name be restored. The counici?
has to pay the costs of the action.

The Western Medical Journal in its issue of April is strongly favor-
ing the formation of a western Medical Association to, aid in elevating
the standard of the medical profession in every way, and in looking after
its intercsts. It is claimed that a strong medical association in the West
would aid in making the profession of the Western Provinces secoîid to
none in the world.

FROM ABROiID.

There are 21 general hospitals in Egypt wvith 2,133 beds. The in-
patients in 1908 numbered 33,241. There were i8î,58o out-patients.

Dr. Gerald Francis Yeo, for many years Professor of Physiology in
King's College, London, died at the age of 64 a short time ago.

The total number of birtbs in .Sýcotland last year was 131,337, and
the deatbs \vere 77,849, showing a natural increase Of 52,875.

At the Liverpool Medical Society Drs. Marsh and O. T. Williams
gave a report ot cases of menigococcic menirigitis trcatcd by Flexner' s
serum. The resuits on tbe whole, very gond.

The population in France is decreasing each year, wvhile that of
Germany is increasing by i,ooo,ooo. Ia France the birth-rate is lcss than
the death-rate, xvbereas in Germariy the 0 osite is the case.

A careful study of the scbool cbildren of Glasgow shows that their
physical development and healtb is in direct ratio to the social çtatus as
to comfort of the fam ilies from xvhicb they corne.

Dr. William Osier -xvas the guesi. of honor at the mectical. and- chirur-
gical meeting a short time -igo. New hall xvas 'ledicated, kriowri as the
Osier Hall. It contains ample roorn for 6o,ooo books.
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A new hospital is ta be erecýLed in Melbourne, Australia, ta cost
about $6oo,ooo. The architect visited the best hospitals in the world,
Canada, Britain and the continent.

Dr. Simeon Snell, imniediate past President of the British Medical
Association died at his home in Sheffield, on i7th April. He held many
high appointments.

The system of Medical Education in Edinburgh is under a good deal
of criticismn at the present time. Old and traditional methods have out-
lived their usefulness. The systematic lecture has become a stumbling-
block in the a'dvancement of medical education.

Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, in B. AI. J. contends that the continuous
treatment of syphilis for a period of txvo years is the best plan. He holds
that if the treatment be properly regulated there is no need for giving the
constitution periods of rest. He favors the i grain gray powvder Pili.

The committee of medicai and lay niembers which has in charge the
securing of a suitable memnorial ta the late Dr. WV. T. Bail, has issued an
appeal for $5oo,ooo as a fund for original research in cannection with
Columbia University.

There is a proposition on foot for Harvard University to estabiish
a medical sehool in China. A board of eleven trustees has been appointed
in the prcsidency of ex-President Roosevelt, and +he approval of the
officiais of China has been secured.

A gaod deal of evidence is being accumulated ta show that the short
bacillus, with rounded ends, discovered in i906 by Bordet and Gengou is
the truc crause af wvhooping-cough. Their resuits have bec.n confirmed by
Kîlmenko.

The Merchants' Association af New York has issued a pamphlet
dealing wvith the house-fly. A good case is made out against this common
nuisance and excellent ruies laid down for the prevention of the breeding
af the fly and the .spread of disease by it.

Dr. Claudius Galen Wheelhouse died on Good F3riday, at the age af
82. For many years he wvas surgeon ta Leeds Hospital, and took much
interest in medical affairs in Britain. He wvas President of the annual
mecting of the British Medical Association which met in Leeds in s89.

The Eugernic Society in Britain has been making its voice heard.
Every anc is in sympathy with ail efforts to raise the physical standard
of the nation. ht may be weIl ta move in this matter slowly and gain
plenty of information before asking for any lawvs.

Two college buildings at a cost of $ioo,ooo each are ta be erected

near the site of the Illinois Hospital for photo-thcrapy. Every facility
will be given for the study of the effects ai différent fanms af light on

disease.
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Australia has inaugurated a crusade against the mosquito. The
filaria parasite may be conveyed to the blood by the bite of the mosquito
as wve1i as by drinking poll.uted water. Malaria aiso prevails in many
parts of the island.

The birth-rate of Australia has beer' steadiiy decreasing. The Church
of England in Victoria has taken the matter up, and is co-operating with
the medicai profession. Lt is urged that the government should prohibit
the manufacture of ail abortifacial drugs andi appliances and stop their
sale. Ail houses wvhere women go for confinement should bc under
inspection.

Dr. Hugh H. Weir, wvriting in the B. M. J. of recent date, on the
origin of Beri-Beri, remarks that those wvho wash the rice thoroughly
before cooking it escape, whiie those wvho cook it with its dust, suifer
from the disease. After the husk is removed an epiplyte develops on the
grain wvhich generates a nerve toxin.

Dr. Wm. Murreli reports a case of disseminated scierosis greatly
beneiitted by the injections of tiodine, or thiosinamin-ethyi-iodide tiodine
can be oblained in phials containing 0.20 centigrammes in i c.c. Lt is

best given hypodermically. In one case of disseniinated scierosis 168
injections were given in 5 months. The improvement wvas very marked.

Dr. Charles A. Duncan, of New York, has invented a projector by
which he can throw the picture of an operation into an adjoining room,
where the details of the operation are explained to the students by an
assistant. Above the heads of the operators there is a dise furnished
round its margin with electric lights. In the central opcning there is
piaced an oblique mirror. By another mirror and lense the picture is
thrown into the room on a screen.

The International Confercnce for the suppression of the opium habit,
which met in Shanghai, China, sometirne ago, has done good work.
There ivere four',cen countries represented, China and Japan taking part.
Thiere wvas an evident sincerity in the minds of the delegates that strong
measures shouid be taken to restrain the evils of the opium habit, and,
specially, opium smokingr Ps it exists in Chitia. China ,vas one of the
rnost anxious of ail the countries to have the evils of the trade cuirtailed.

One of the big conventions of the year wviil bc the 3 6th annual con-
ference of charities, -which opens in Buffalo on June 9 th, and continues in
session for a %vceliz. It is expectedi that i ,,oo) persons will attend fromn
ail parts of the Unitcd States, and owing, to the meeting being so, close
to the Canadian border the officiais hope for a large representation fromn
Canada. Ail wlio can rnake it ct>nvenient to att,'nd wvill bc made wvelcome
to thc meetings. An.ong- the speakers wvill bc the Ieading philanthropic
ivorkers of the continent, and every phase of social and philanthropic
w-ork wvi1l be discussed.
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OBITUARY.

JAMES McMAHON, M.D.

Dr. James McMahon, for i9 years M. P. P. for North Wentworth and
during thc last '5 years chief of the law stamp office at Osgoode Hall,
died suddenly at his home, .294 Simcoe Street, recently. Up to a few
days prior to his death Dr. McMahon attended as usual at his office at
Osgoode Hall, though for some time his health had not been very good.
He was in his î 9th year, having been born on july xst, 1830, at Dundas,
Ontario.

Dr. McMahon wvas a son of the late Mr. Hugh MeMahon, one of the
first licensed surveyors for the Province of Upper Canada, wvho came to
Canada in 18i9 from County Cavan, Ireland. He studied medicine at
the Medical School of Dr. Rolph, in connection with King's College,

Toot;licentiate of the Medical School of Upper Canada in î85o.
Taking an active interest in politics, Dr. McMahon was returned by

the Liberal party as mnember of the Provincial Legisiature for North
Wentworth in 1875, re-elected in 1879, 1883, 1886 and i890. He was
appointed to, succeed the late Mr. Stephen Baldwin, who died in 1893,
as distributor of stamps at Osgoode Hall, assuming the position in 1894.

Dr. McMahon was twice rnarried; bis lirst wvifé wvas Miss Julia Bail,
daughter of Mr. William Bail, of Niagara, who died in 1883. His second
wife, who survives him, was Miss Martha McKee, of Brantford. Mr.
Justice McMahon, of the Ontario High Court, is a brother.

The funeral took place at Niagara-on-the-Lake and was private.

A. C. L. FOX, M. D.

Dr. Fox, of Montreal, died in tlic Royal Victoria Hosç :t.aI, at the age
Of 45 He graduated from McGill in 1898 and practised ii1 Montreal
since.

J. B. BENSON, M.D.

Dr. Benson died at his home in Chathanm, N.B., 7th April, 1909,
fromn an attack of pneumnonia. He was at one time Mayor of Chatham,
and chairman of the Board of Health. He had a large practice and was
very highly esteemed by ahl who knew him.
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J. K. NIVEN, M.D.

Dr. Niven was a graduate of McGill of the class i901. He had prac-
tised in London, Ontario, where he- died at his home there.

BOOK REVIEWS.

OPHTHALMIC THERAPEUTICS.

Edited and chiefly written by Casey A. Wood, M.D., O .M., D.C.L., late Pro-
fessor of Ophthalnielogy and Head of the Department, Northwestern
University Medical School; Ex-President of the Ainerican Acadesny of
Medicine, of the American Academy of Ophthahnology and of the Chicago
Ophthalmological Society; Ex-Ohairman of the Ophthahnic Section of the
Anerican Medical Association; MitglE a' der Ophthalnologischen Gesell-
schaft, etc. Olôth, $7.00; haif Mnrocca. e8.50, net. Cleveland Press,
Ogden Ave., and Lincoln St., Chicag.D, M., U.S.A.

This is undoubtedly a great work on diseases of the eye. Lt con-
tains nearly one thousand pages large octavo. There is a very comn-
plete index, containing about 8,500 referencets. The printing, paper and
binding are of the best. The book is sold by subscription direct froin
the publishers or the authorized canvassers. We have examined this
excellent wvork at considerable length, and feel free to, recommend it as
a thoroughly trustworthy and reliable one. Two features ,cctzpy a lead-
ing place in the book, namely, the clinical and the therapeutic. WVe
have flot met wvith any medical work in which more care has been given
to the recognition of the various diseases as is to bc founid in this
volume. Then, again, the directions with regard to. treatment are of
the most explicit nature. Running aIl throuigh the book are to be found
nIany formulS wvhich xviII prove very helpful te, those wishing to deal
intelligently wvith eye diseases. The whole wvork is well brought up to
date. The'contrjbutors to this volume and the publishers are to bc con-
gratulated upon the resuits of their labors.

TH-E POPES AND SCIENCE.'

The storv of the Papal Relations to Science froin the Middle Ages down te
the Nineteenth Century. Bv J1ames J«. Walsh, M.D.., Ph. D., LL.D.
400 pp. Price. $2.00, net: postage, 15 cents extra. Fordham Uiest
Press, N.Y., Oity office, 110 West 74th street.

The main object of this work is to set forth the position that the
popes have not stood in the way of scientific and medical progress, as
has been often assumed. The wvork is well wvritten, and gathers together
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a great deal of information on the matter of the growth of scientilic
knowledge. He points out that the popes have often been real friends to
medical progress, and the growth of our knowledge of disease. The
author refers to the medical schools of Rome, Ferrara, Perugia, and
Bologna as having been under papal patronage. Upon the whole this
is a very interesting work on the history of medicine in some aspects,
and of science in a more general aspect. We have read this book with
pleasure and can commend the tenipercd and fair way in wliich the
author presents bis arguments to his readers. There is muchi real
information to be gleaned from- its pages. The book is got up in a very
attractive form.

THE READING PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

A History of the Reading Pathological Scciety. By Jamieson B. llurry, M.
A., M.P., President of tho Society. WYith illustrations. London: John
Biale, Sons and Panieisson, Great Titchfteld Street, W., 1909. Price,
7s. 6d.

We can say of this book that it is grot up with very great taste.
The binding, the paper, the typography, and the illustrations are of the
very best. The reading matter is of a somewhat local character, but
nevertheless interesting, and shows what a society may do. The society
was established in 1841.

IMMUN ISATION.

Studies on Imnmunisation and their application to the diagnosis and treatmont
of Bacterial Infections. By Sir A. E. Wright, M.D., F.R.S., Director of
the Departmnent for Therapeutic Immunisation, St. Mary's Hospital, Londoni
W.; late Professer of Pathology, Army Medical Sehool, Notloy, London:
Archibald Constable & Go., 1909. Price, 16s. Toronto: Tho Oopp Clark Co.,
Limi»Led. Price, $4.80.

The main position of this very interesting book is to be found in the
motto "The Physician of the future will be an Imrnunisator. " Those wvho

ihad the pleasure of hearing Sir A. E. Wright on the occasion of his visit
to Toronto, wvill recaîl with what zeal he upheld the doctrine of the
important part played by the opsonic theory in the domain of infectious
discases. Since then Professor Wright bas done a vast amount of addi-
tional original research. A considerable portion of the book is made up of
papers wvhich have already been published; but are revised and brought to
the present v'iews held upon the subject of immunity. The various chap-
ters discuss such topics as Agglutinins, Bactericidius, Opsonins, Thera-
peutic Immunisation. On the importance of the vaccine theory and the
place played by opsonins, the author has much confidence. Note the
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author's wvords : "I go even further; I submit that the principle of
'h ylactic inoculation-that is to, say, the principle of building up the

resisting powver of the systemn against any microbe wvhich may have entercd
the body-wvill ultimately hold its owvn, even against the principle of the
wvarding off infection f romn the susceptible patient." The author is a pro-
found believer in the value of the :curative medicine may give us even
more effectuai aid against bacterial diseases than has either hygiene and
aseptic surgery. " We would like to sec this book have a very large sale.

WRITING TH-E SHORT STORY.

By J. Blerg Esenwvein, A.M., Lit. D. Editer of Liipincott's MellothlJ Maga-
zine. Auther of 1Elow te Attract and Hold an Auidience."- Cloth, 12mo.
448 pages. Price, -$1.25. Published by Hinds, Noble & Eldredge, New
York.

"The story-writer is the lineal descendant of the, story-teller. " This
book discusses the stort story in its enigin, its nature, its structure,
and the preparation for authorship. In the short story the following
points must be borne in mmnd, namely, the theme, the material, the facts,
the plot, the development, the opening, the setting, the body, the charac-
ters, the dialogue, the title, the style, etc. It is a genuine treat to read
this volume and note how the short stery is developed, and its connec-
tien wvith the epic pocm. To those wvho wvish te cultivate the taste for
writing short stories this book will be found invaluable.

FORENSIC MEDICINE AND TOXICOLOGY.

Aids to ri oensic Medicine and Toxicelogy. By William Murreil, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
Pîxysician te and Lectuirer on Clinical Medicine in the Westminster Hospi-
tal; Joint Lecturer on Medicine in the Westminster Hospital Medical
Seheel; late Examiner in the Universities ef EduugGagwand
Aberdeen, and te the Roeyal College of Physicians of LoGilon. Seventb
editien. Sixteenth thousand. London: Bailliere, Tindali é% Ce., 8 H[en-
rietta St'reet, Covent Garden, 1909. Price 2s. 6d.

In this compact little volume the essentials of Forensic Medicine and
Toxicology are very tersely and clearly stated. The first haîf of the book
dea's with Forensic Medicine, and the second haîf with Toxicology.
This is an excellent book for a student to review his work from. The
-iles laid down for the detection of poisons, and the treatment of poison-

ing cases are thoroughly trust-worthv. As everything is elated se briefly
the contents of the book could be readily memorized.
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riLUIDS 0F THE BODY.

The Mercer's Company Lectures on The Fluids of the B3ody. J3y Ernest JL.
Starling, M.D., F.R.O.P., F.]R.S. Jodreil Prof esser of Physiology in
University College, London. London: Archiibald Constable & Co., 1909.
Price. 6s. net. Toronto: Oopp. Clark & Co., Limited. Prico $1.80.

The author disclaims the idea of giving a full account of the subject
under censideration, rather attempting te advance his own views. As
Professer Starling is a physiologist of high standing his teachings wilI
prove mest interesting. The topics passed under reviewv are Protoplasm,
Celîs, Fluids, Lymph, Drepsy, etc. We have examiiied this book very
carefully and have flot found a weak page in it. Lt is really a ground
work on physiology and medicine. [t merits commendation.

TLJBERCULIN.

Tuberculin in Diagnosis end Treatrnent. A Text-book of the Specific Diagnosis
and Therapy of Ttiborculosis for Practitioners and Studonts, by Dr.
Bandelier, Senior Physician te D)r. Woicker's Sanatoria for Pulmonary
Diseases et Gbrbersdorf, and Dr. Roepke, Medical Director of the Sana-
toria in Melsemgen, translated fromn the Second German Edition by Egbert
C. Morland,, M.B., B.Sc., Lond., M.D., Berne. London: John Bale,
Sons, and Danieisson, Oxford House, 83-91 Great Titehifiel. Street,
Oxford Street W., 1909. Price, 7s. 6d.

We have in this book or 182 pages, with the accomparying charts,'
a very clear statement of our knoxvledge up te date on the important
subject of tuberculin in diagnosis and treatment. Under the hcad of
Diagnosis the subjeet is discussed in the divisions of general and special.
The former includes the cutaneous, the percutaneous, the conjunctîval
and the subclLtaneous reactions. In the special section we have such
topics as the use of tuberculin in the diagnosis of tuberculüsis in the
lungs, the larynx, ophthalm-ic diseases, in skin diseases, tuberculosis of
glands, bciiis andi joints, in the sereus membranes, and in children's,
diseases. The second part of the book takes up the treatment of tuber-
cular disease by the use of tuberculin. The diffecrent varieties of tuberculi n
are consideredý, an.d their advantages and disadvantag-es pointed out.
The book is full of useful infrrmation on a very live subjcct, and we con-
gratulate the authors and publishers on the miany merits of Gie buok.
Whether the tuberculin treatment wilI ever becorne perf'ected se as te be
regarded as a specific remains for the future te determine. Great pro-
gress is being mnade, however, apart frem the tuberculin treatment.
According te the authors the death rate from consumption wvas in Prus-
sia in i886, 31.14 per 10,000, whereas in i906 it had fallen te 17.26.

This shoews -,vl-at befter conditions can do.
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HOWARD A. KELLY'S WORK ON THE APPENDIX.

Appendicitis and other disoases of the Verxniforni Appendix, by Howard A.
Kelly, M.D., with 215 illustrations, seine in coleurs and 3 lithographie
plates. J. B. Lippincott Coxnpany, ]?hiladolphia and London. The Can-
adian Agonicy, 608 Lindsay Building, Montreal.

Four years ago, Professor Howard A. Kelly, in conjunction with Dr.
E. Hurdon, issued a large work on the diseases of the vermiform appen-
dix. The volume before us is, therefore, a second and somewhat abrevi-
ated edition of the former work. The present volume is smaller thail
the lirst edition, but at the same timne it is more completely up-to-date
in every wvay. The author contcnds that the present volume is better
adapted to the needs of the general practitioner. The work is certainly
a very superb one. The paper, binding, illustrations and; press work
are of the -.,.ry highest order of exc-ellcncy. Ont might be tempted to
say on looking over this volume that "the art of book making had
reached its Iinality." The contents of the volume again reveal the
author. His painstaking method-s are made clear on every page.
Nothing is omitted. There L that balancing of attention to the vani-
ous portions of the subject. Diagnosis, Pathology, Etiolegy, Treat-
mient, ail find here thcir full quota of consideration. The whole trend
of the book is inter.sely practical; and, comîng fromn the pen of such a
well-known surgeon, intensely useful. We can, therefore, recommend
the book to ail.

CONSTIPATION AND iNTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

Constipation tarid intestinal Obstruction. By Samuel G. Gant, M.D., LL.D.,
Professer of ])iseases of the Rectum and Anus in the New York FI'ost-
Graduate Medical Sehool and Hospital. Octavo of 559 pages, with 250
original illustrations. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Ceom-
pany, 1909. Cloth, $6.00 net; Haîf Morecco, $7.50 net. W. B. Saundors
Company, Philadeiphia and London. Caxiadian Agents, J. A. Oarveth
& Ce., Limited.

Diseases of the digestive organs have of recent years received
much more attention than wvas the customn some years ago. This is a
hopeful sign. The digestive canal affords a very rich -fields for study
for both the physician and the surgeon. This newv work for practi-
tioners and surkeons is both a thorough treatise on the medical treat-
ment of these coJditions and a complete intestinal surgery, including
the rectum and anus. The chapters on the medical treatment are sup-
plemcnted by a large chapter devoted to formulas. There is a special
chapter on Intestinal Auto-intoxication. The operative procedures are
prescntcd concisely, yet explicitly, the remnarkably ècar illustrations
being especially helpful. Hyclrotherapy, massage, and gymnastic treat-
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ment are also presented. This work will meet 'with, a very ivide circu-
lation if merit counts for anything. The publishers have produced a
very attractive work fromn the standpoint of the book-mnaking art.

MEDICAL CHEMISTRY AND TOXICOLOGY.

A Text-book of Medical Chemistry and Toxicology. By James W. Rolland,
M.D., Professer of Medical Chemistry and Toxicology, Jefferson Medical
College, Philadeiphia. Second Rovised Edition Octavo of 655 pages, fully
illustrated. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1908.
Cloth, $3.00 net. Wý. B. Saunders Company, Philadeiphia and London.
Canadian Agents: J. A. Cai'veth & Ce., Limited.

Tiiere is everything in this book that the student of miedical chernistry
a-id toxicology could desire. It is both complete and accurate. The
chemistry of the elements is wvell given. There is an excellent account

of thc laws of chemistry. Special attention is devoted to the methods
of testing for the poisons. Organic and physiologie. chemistry receives
the fullest considera&lon. The author concludes the book withi chapters

on the Energy of Foods. V/e can speak in very high terms of praise
regarding this book. It is an ideal one for both student and practitioner.

EPOCH-MAKING CONTRIBUTORS TO MEDICINE AND
SURGERY.

Epoch-Making Contributions te Medicine, Surgery, and the Allicd Sciences;
being reprints ai~ those communications which first eonveyed Epoch-Mak-
ing observations te the scientifie world, together with biographical
s3ketches of the, observers. Collected by C.M.B. Oainac, M.»., of New
York City. Octave of 435 pages, with portraits. W. B. Saunders Comn-
pany, 1909. Artistically bound, $4.00 net. W. B. Saunders Comnpany,
Philadeiphia and London. Canadian Agents: J. A. Oarveth & Ce.,
Limited, 406 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Just think of it! The original papers of Lord Lister on Anitisepsis,
of William H-arvey on the Circulation of the Blood; of Leopold Auen-
br-agger on Percussion; of R. T. H. Lawvrence on Auscultation and the
Stethoscope; of Edward Jenner on Vaccination; of W. T. G. Morton
on Anoesthesia, and of Oliver W. Holmes on Ptierpcral"Fever, are here
gathered teg<-ether ia one neat and inexpensive volume. The illustra-
tions of thesc immortals in the healing art are alone worth the price of
the bookc. When one thinks of -the pain tliat bas been assuaged and

the lives that have been saved, by the discoveries and investigations of
these great mca, truly may we say that the disciples of Hippocrates are

among the noblest of ail the benefactorm of the human race.
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A PRACTICAL MANUAL OF PH-OTOTHERAPY.

Tho Modern MýEliome Publishing Ce., announce for carly publication a work
on Photo-therapy entitled Liglit Therapeutics, a Practical Manual:
Physics, Physiologie Effeets, Technique, Therapoutics, Clinical Applioa-
tions, by Dr. J. H. Kellogg, Superintendent of the l3attle Creek Sani-
tarium.

The thorough treatrnent that Dr. Kellogg gives to the subject is
indicated by the five sections into wvhich the book is divided. They arc
as follows: Section I-The Physics of Light; Section JI-The Physio-
logic Effeots of Lighit; Section III-The Therapeutics of Light; Sec-
tion IV-Technique of Light Applications; Sect-.oaz V-Clinical Photo-
therapy.

INTERNATIONAL CLiNICS.

A Quantity of Illustrated Clinical Lectures and Especially prepaudi' Original
Articles on Treatment, Medicine, Surgory, Neurology, Paediatries,
Obstetrios, Gynaecology, Orthopaedics, Pathology, Dermatology, Oplithal-
xnology, Otology, Rhinology, Laryngology, Hygiene, Gtc. Edited by W.
T. Longcope, M.D., Philadeiphia. With many eminent collabomators.
Vol. I., l9th Sories, 1909. Prico, $2.25. The J. B. Lippincott Comnpany,
Philadeiphia.

The immediate contents of this volume are articles on Treatment,
Medicine, Surgery, Gynoecology and Obstetrics, Genito-Urinary Disea-
sus, Proctology, R,'humology, Dermatology, Pathology, and a summary
of the Progress of Medicine, Treatment and Surgery during the year i908.
The illustrations and plates arc very fine. The articles are of a high
order of menit, and keep this volume up to the standard of the others
in the series. The sumnmary of progress during 1908S is most interes-
ting, and makes one feel that after al) it wvas a f ruitful year.

SAUNDERS' PGCýKET MEDICAL FORMULARY.

Saunders' Pocket Medical riormula-ry. By William M. Powell, M.D., Author of
<'Essentials of Piseases of Chidren."1 Containing 1,831 formulas from
the best hnown authorities. With un a:ppendix containi-ig Posologie
Tables, Formulas and Doses for Hypodormie Medication, Poisons and
their Antidotes, Diain'ýters of the Female Pelvis and FLital Elead,
Obstetrie Table, Diet-listh, Materials and Druga used in Antiseptic Su-rgery,
Treatment of Asphyczin from Drowing, Surgical Romombrancer, Tables of
Incompatibles, Bruptive Fever2 etc., etc. Yinth Editi&,.ý, adapted tio
the 1905 Phiarmacopein. Philadelphi-i and London: «W. B. Saunders
Company, 1909. In flexible morocco, with side index, w.11let and flap,
$1,75 net. W. B. Saundors Company. Philadelphia and London. Can-
adian Agents: J. A. Oarveth & Co., Limited, 406 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Ont.

This is a very convenilent littie book :Pnd contains a vast amount
of very useful information. Thf sub:ects are ariranred alphiabeticaIly,
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according to diseases. Even physicians of long experience, large praL,-
tice, and extensive reading wvill find it a rnatter of much satisfaction to
look into this little book and fInd what others have four: ' of value. The
formulS are taken fromn specialists and practitioners of world-wvide
celebrity. There is probably no more trying time in a young practi-
tioner's experience than when he is called upon to write a prescription
in the series. The summary of progress during 1908 is most interest-
ing, and miakes one feel that after ail it was a fruitful year.

REPORT FROM THE PATHOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL
INDIANA HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, 1903-1906.

Indianapolis: 'W. B. Burford, contractor for State Printing and Binding,
1908.

Much of this report is no doubt the work of Dr. Charles F. Neu,
whomn many wiII remnember as an active student of Pathology in con-
nection with the work of the Medical College in London, Ontario, a few
years ag,,o. The report is a stimnulating one, and should be studied by
other institutions as an example of wvhat can be donc. The findings are
grouped according to the types of insanity.

REPORýT ON SOCIAL BETTERMENT.

By George M. Rober, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Hygiene, School of Medi-
cine, Georgetown 'University, Chairnian of CJommittee. Published by the
president's Homes Commission, Washington, D.C., 1908.

This is a very valuable re.port. The, first chapter deals with foods,
the second xvith infectious diseases, the third with infantile mortality,
other chapters take up the tobacco habit, the drug habit, the alcohol
habit, flic prevention of venereal diseases, etc. The dissemination of this
information ,vill do good.

REPORT ON MODEL HOUSES.

By Genoral George M. Sternburg, M.D., LL.D., Chairman of the Comittee.
1'ublished by the President's Homes Commission, Washington, D.C.,
1908.

This report deals wvith houses and gives many plans of cheap but
sanitary bomnes. It goes very fully into the miserable shacks that are
aldwed in miany cities, and points out their danger. It is to be hoped
this report wvilI be widely studied.
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INDUSTRIAL AND PERSONAL HYGIENE.

By George M. Kober, M.D., LL.D., Chairinan of the Committeo on Social
l3etterment; and Professor of Hlygieno in the Sehool of Medicine, George-
town tJniverpity. Published by the Fzesident>s Homes Commnission,
Washington, D.C., 1908.

This report deals fully wetith the varlous trades and gives excellent
rules for the prevention of sickness and accidents. This volume will be
of much benefit to both employer and employed.

REPORT ON INSANITARY HOUSES.

By William H. Baldwin, Chairman of the Commnittee on Lnprovement of
existing Houses, and Elimination of Insanitary and AlIey buses. Ptb-
lished by the President's Homes Commission, Washington, D.O., 1908.

This small report contains much information on the kind of houses
many live in in the alîcys of Washington and other cities. The illus-
trations make it abundantly clear that steps cannot be taken too soon to,
abolish these alley houses.

THIRTY-FlRST ANNUAL REPORT 0F THE DEPARIMENT 0F
PUBLIC HEALTH, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, i909.

This neat report on the state of health of Augusta, Georgia, is quite
attractive. The matter is -well arranged and instructive. The various
papers are good. The report is publishied by the Board of Health.

BULLETIN 0F THE AYER CLINICAL LABORATORY 0F THE
PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL, -40. 5, ISSUED DECEMBER,

1908, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

This number contains articles on Periarteritis Nodosa by W. T.
Longcope, Enlargement of the Hypophysis Cerebri by E. B. ICrumhaar,
The Human Spleen as a Hoemoplastic Organ by J. L. Donhauser,
Solitary Tubercule of the Aorta ly E. B. Kxumbhiaar, Gallop Rhythm of
the Heart l'y G. C. Robinson, Carcinoma of tlie Appendix by' R. G. Le-
Conte, Proteolytic Fermients by Longcope and Donhauser, The Influence
of Blood 'Serurn on Aulolysis by W. T. Longcope. The articles arc
,"Ill up-to-date and are a valuable addition to the present state of our
knowledge on the topics considcred by the contributors.
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MEDICAL REPORTS 0F THE CENTRAL LONDON THROAT
AND EAR H-OSPITAL.

Vol. I. London: Adiard and Son, Bartholomow Close, 1908.

This neat pamphlet of 138 pages contains several excellent papers
on nose, throat and 'ear diseases, and their complications. These papers
will prove good reading to thiose %vho are intercsted in the work of this
specialty. The papers are by Drs. J. Dundas Grant, Percy Jenkins,
Chichele Nourse, P. H. Abercrombie, W. Stuart-Lawv, Andrew Wylie,

JAtkinson, Dan McKenzie, B3. Iingsford, and Wyatt Wingrave.
The pamphlet is wvell illustrated. The papers zire very inteCresting and
contain much valuable information.

NOTES ON SOURED MJLK.

This pamphlet by Professor Elle M-etchnikoff contains a cîcar state-
nient of the author's views on this subjeet. They are the outeome of
his remarks on curdled mnilk made at the congress on old age. This
brought to him mnany inquiries, whichi lie thought he should answver more
fully. The pamphlet is published by Messrs. Bale, Sons and Danicîsson,
83-91 Titchfield Street, London W.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

tJTERINE CANCER COMMITTEE.

A.

AN APPEAL TO MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS TO PROMOTIE THE B ARLIER
REÇCoGNITIoN 0F UTERINE CANCER.

The attention of aIl Medical Practitioners is directed to, the necessity
of emphasizing the curability by operation of uterine cancer in its early
stages.

The adoption of a more extensive operation by the abdominal route
has made it possible to, deal successfully ivith cases hitiierto, regarded as
inoperable, and to remove more of the pelvic cellular tissue as well as a
portion of the vaginal walls; it is in these situations that recurrence is
prone to develop.
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Many patients nowv present themselves for examination and treat-
ment xvhen 'Lhe disease is considerably advanced, and it is hoped that by
a widcspread and accurate knowledge of the early signs and symptorns
the number of such patients will gradually diminish.

Special attention is directed to the following
i. Cancer of the uterus is at first a. local disease.
2. Cancer of the uterus is often a curable disease.
3. Operation is the only satisfactory method of trcatment.
4. The cearlier the disease is recognized the more hopeful are the

prospects of treatment.
5. The risk of operation in carly cases is slight, and the chance

of permanent cure is good.
6. The recognition of early cancer is not usually difficult, and the

disease should not be overlooked by the medical attendant.
7. A medical practitioner who, fails to, make, a physical examination

of a patient exhibiting any of the symptomns of uterine cancer incurs
grave responsibility.

S. Treat.-ent of symptoms without a physical examination is unjusti-
fiable.

9. Early cancerous uclers should not be treated with caustic; their
appearance becomnes masked, and valuable time is Iost.

10. It is an error to wait and observe in order to arrive at a diagnosis.

i j. In doubtful cases a diagnosis must and can bc made in a few
days.

12. To examine, to diagnose, and then to treat, should be the rule
in ail cases.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY.

Uterine cancer is at first a painless disease which does flot affect the
general nutrition.

The early symptoms of cancer are :-Irregular blecding of any des-
cription, even if there be only traces; blecding post coitumn; and watcry,
blood-tinged discharge. There inay be no Ioss of streng-th or ,,asting,
nor any condition to alarm the patient. Pain, wasting, profuse bleeding,
and foui discharge, indicate advanced disease.

As the rnajority of cases occur between the fortieth and fiftieth year,
the symptoms are too often regarded by the patient as due to "change
of life. " The niedical attendant should not acctcpt this assumption until
he is satisfied that cancer does not exist.

Blceding, however slight, occurring after the menopause, should give
rise to, suspicion that cancer is present.

6
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EXAMINATION.

If a patient with any of the above symptoms cornes for advice, a
careful visual and bi-manual examination must be made before any treat-
ment is recommended.

Should a patient refuse to be examined-and this is exceptional wlien
the situation is explained-the niedical attendant should decline any
further responsibility, and no treatnent should be advised. The examina-
tion should be made, even if bleeding is present, as valuable time may
be lost by postponement until the hSrmorrhage has ceased.

It is most important to observe rigid aseptic precautions in all
manipulations.

In the examination, the condition of the vaginal portion of the cer-
vix and of the cervical canal should be carefully noted.

In the early stages new growth may be found on the surface of the
vaginal portion of the cervix, in the lining of the cervical canal, or in the
substance of the cervix. Any prominence on the surface of the vaginal
portion or any ulceration, i.e., a definite loss of substance, should at once
arouse suspicion. A nodule or nodules, bard, inelastic, or irregular in
outline, felt in the substance of the cervix, suggest the presence of can-
cer. If the whole cervix be affected, the relative hardness as compared
with the soft elastic body is pronounced.

The detection of high-lying cervical cancers, and cancers of the body
of the uterus, is only posible after curettage or digital exploration.

The signs common to the early stages of cancer of the cervix uteri
are:--

(i) The definite occurrence of new growth on the surface of the
vaginal portion of the cervix, in the lining of the cervical canal, or in
the substance of the cervix;

(2) Friability;

(3) Bleeding on manipulation.
(i) The definite occurrence of neiv growth on the portio vaginalis

or in the cervical canal cannot fail to arouse suspicion. When, however,
thickening of one lip or a portion of one, lip of the cervix exists, the nature
of the growth is difficult to determine if the mucous covering be still
intact. It is then necessary to remove a portion of the affected tissue and
examine it under the microscope.

(2) Friability is a sign of the greatest importance, and may be tested
by the finger nail, curette, uterine sound, or an ordinary long probe.
Degrees of friability exist in early cases, depending upon the amount of
interstitial tissue contained in the growth.

(3) The occurrence of free bleeding after the slightest manipulation
is, when combined with friability, a valuable diagnostic aid.
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f-ORbIS 0F UrERiNE, CANCER.

Vaginal portion of the cervix.
(i) Infiltrating type.-In this type, one lp, or a portion thereof, or

cvcn the entire vaginal portion of the cervix, is infiltrated witb can-
cerous growth. Ulceration occurs early from the surface inwards, or
necrosis nay bcgin in the centre, and opening on the surface, lead to the
formation of a deep ulcer, wvith underîwined edges.

The growth is sornewhat liard in consistence, but is stili friable if
tested xvith the probe, curette, or finger nail.

(2) Papillomzatous or polypoid typc.-This includes the so-callcd
caulifiower excrescencc, and is characterised by the groxvth from the
margin of the os externum of a rounidcd or flattcned tumour, varying in
size, xvhich may or may not have a definite stalk. It has a papillary sur-
face, blccds readily, and is very friable. More rarely it resembles a bunch
of soft papillomata. Portions of the growth, pale red or greyish yehlow
in colour, are easily d-etaclied on cxamnination.

(3) Superficial flattened type..-This iS cbaracterised by a flattened
growth on the vaginal portion which tends to spread over its surface. It
is prone to, early ulceration and is frequently seen clinically as an ulcer.
The lip or portion affected is thickcned. The ulcer bas a sharply defined,
raised edge, indented at places, yellowish grey, flnely granular surface, a
nioderate amount of loss of substance, and an irxfiltrated base. It bleecîs
readily on touch and the amount of hoemnorrhagre is entirely out of propor-
tion to the amount of injury inflicted. Tjhe inger nail can detach small
pieces from its surface.

Cervical Cr'anal.
(.,-) Superficial typ.-The inner surface of the cervical canal is lined

by an irregular papillary growth wvhich at first attacks the substance of
the cervix superficially. As the growvth increases portions of it may pro.
trude through the- external orifice of the cervical canal. When ulceration
occurs the superficial portion of the growth is shed, with consequent hol-
lowing out of the cervical canal, whilst the remainder of the periphery
of the cervix is more or less thickened by infiltration. Where the exter-
nal os uteri is narrow the process may be hidden, or patency of the os
uteri may be produced by destruction of its margin, wvhilst in uteri where
the. os is already wide a crater-hike cavity is formed.

(2) Infltrating type.-The cancerous infiltration proceeds '1.om the
mucous membrane deep into the tissues of the cervix, and thus the whole
cervix becomes thickened and enlarged, or the enlargement and infiltra-
tion rnay be 'iimited to, one or more portions of the cervical walls.
Necrosis may commence on the mucous surface, or in the centre of the
infiltrated arca, and may lead to extensive destruction of the cervical tis-
sues.
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Probably tht inajority of cancer cases which are ovcrlooked are
examples of disease affecting the lining of the cerival canal or the tissues
of the wall of the cervix.

Cancer beginning in the cervical canal is not dificuit to detect xvhere
the os uteri is dilated as in many multiplaroe. The finger passed into the
cervical canal feels irregular elevations or nodules from xvhich por-tions
may be removed. Free hoemorrhage follows this manipulation. Difficulty
arises where the os uteri is flot dilated and the disease is hidden. A
sound carefully passed into the cervical canal may give the impression
of impinging on an irregular nodular surface, or friable tissue may be
removcd by the curette. Free hozemorrhage folloxving such manipulations
is a suspicious sign. Thickening and hardening of the cervix may be
detected by a rectal examination, which is most helpful in detecting can-
cerous nodules in the cervical wvalls, and should alxvays be made in such
cases.

Body of the Uterus.
If the vaginal portion of the cervix, the cervical canal and the cervi-

cal walls have been proved to be free from disease attention must be
directed to the body of the uterus. The uterus may not be enlarged,
although a cancerous growth exists in its interior. Llsually, howvever,
there is some increase in size, wvhich in advanced cases may bc consider-
able.

M:cROSCOPICAL INVESTIGATION.

In -doubtful cases, if there be a suspicious liard nodule, or erosion,
or ulcer on the external os uteri, a piece including a boundary of healthy
tissue should be exercised.

The vulva and vagina having been thoroughly cleansed, the pos-
terior vaginal wall should be retracted by means of a speculum, and the
cer-vix pulled slightly dowvnwards with a volsellum. A wvedge-shaped
piece, the size of a pea or bean, including a rna'rgin of healthy tissue
should bc excised with a sharp knifé.

The bleeding which follows this lFttle operation should be stilled by
the insertion of one or twvo sutures, or by firm tamponade with a strip of
gauze. An anaSsthetic is not essential. The patient should be kept in
bcd for 24 hours.

The tissue remnoved should be transferred to a small stoppered bottle
fllled with absolute alcohol or methylated spirit, anid forwarded without
delay to an expert in uterine pathology.

\'here the cancer originates in the body of the uterus or in the cervi-
cal canal, it is frequently possible by usinag the curette, to obtain a
sufficient amount of tissue for examination w'ithout the ýaid of anoesthetics.
lf this cannot be donc, it mnay be necessary under an anzesthetic to curette
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the wvhoIe interior of the uterus and cervix, special attention being paid
to the« region of the tubai orifices.* Ail fragments shouid be coilected,
including those which may have been washcd out. The douche, if
eîwployed, should consist of steriliscd wvatcr or a weakc solution of cor-
ro.. ,e sublirnate (r in io,ooo), as carbolie acid -.id lysol interfere wvithi the
staining of the ceils.

The fragments should be transferrcd to a stoppercd bottie filled with
absolute alcohol or methylated spirit.

If the expert's report is favprabie the patient will be reassured, if
unfavorabie immediat- operation is imperative.

THr- OPERATION.

The question of operation is bcst decidc'l by the operator, who may
require to examine under anoesthesia.

To RECAPITULATE.

(i) Attend to ail symptoms suspicious of cancer, and instri&-t the
patient on their importance;

(2) Examine immediately ail cases of bleeding or abn-ormal dis-
charge;

(3) Make a definite diagnosis and do flot ivait for the disease to
develop;

(4) Urge immediate operation if the diagnosis is established.

The practitioner who diagnoses cancer in an eariy stage, when opera-
tion offers a probability of cure, renders a service to bis patient as great as
that renzlered by the operator.

B.

AN APPEAL TO MIDWIVES AND NURSES IN ORDER TO PROMOTE THE EARLY

RECOGNITION 0F CANCER IN THIE WOMIB.

Cancer of the womb is a very common and fatal disease in wvomen,
but it cari bc cured by opercLtion 'whlen it is -recognised cariy. A wvoman

sometimes tells a nurse or midwvife her ailments before she speaks to a
doctor, and the nurse or midwvife bas then an opportunity of aiding Our
crusade agý-ainst this terrible cliseasc.

Cancer ina- occur at an.y age, and in a wo-,nan who lookis quite well

and -ývhio mnay have 72o pain, no wasting, no foul di.scha.-'ge anJ no -refuse

bleeding.

*Specatr1 care iould be taklen in usirlg the curette as the cancerous utcrus is eaailY perforated.
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To wait for pain, wasting, foui discharge, or profuse blecding is to
throw away the chance of successful treatment.

The early signs of cancer of the womb are-
i. I3leeding, wvhichi occurs after the change of life.
2. Bleeding after sexual intercourse, or after a vagina douche.
3. Bleeding, slight or abundant, even in younig women, if occurring

between the usual monthly periods, and especially wvhen accompanied by
a bad-smelIing or wvatery blo-od-tinged discharge.

4. Thin wa>tery discharge occurring at any age.
The nurse or midwife xvho is i.old by a patient that she has any of

these symptonis should insist upon lier seeing a medical.1 practitioner irn
order that ait examination may be mnade without deIay. By doing so she
wilI often help to save a valuable life, and xviii bring credit to herseif and
to her calling.

QUEEN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE.

The list of graduates, medalists and prizenien as announaced at
Queen's Medical College us as follows :-Degree of M.D. and C.M.-E.
J. Bracken, Ellisville; J. E. Brunet, Clarence Creek; L. L. Buck, Rail-
ton; E. P. Bryne, Kingston; D. R. Cameron, M.A., Lancaster; D. A.
Carmichaci, M.A., Unionville; H. E. Cliathani, Stettier, Alta; W. A.
Claxton, Kingston; J. W. Corrigail, Rosin; P. O. Coulombe, Cheneville,
Que.; W. H. Craig, Kingston; L. M. Dawvson, Ottawva; C. S. Dunhani,
Kingston; Aiex. Ferguson, Williamstown; J. E. Galbraith, Chatsxvorth.;
J. C. Gillie, Chapleau; T. J. Gooclfellow, B.A., Parhamn; Irvin Hardy,
Davis W. Va. ; A. R. Houpt, Melbourne, Australia; C. A. Hughes,
Grenada, B.W.I.; J. B. Hutton, Kingston; C. H. Knight, Georgetown,
B.W.I.; H. M. Lermont, B.A., Trinidad, B.W.I. ; A. Letherland, Glen-
vale; T. N. Marcelius, Williamsburg; J. J. McCann, Perth; M. C. Mac-
Kinnon, Whim Road Cross, P.E.I. ; J. J. McPherson, Nigg, P.E.I.; C.
J. McPherson, Metcalfe; O. WV. Murphy, Portland; J. S. Quinn,
Tweed; A. L. Raymond, Williamstoxvn; B. C. Reynolds, Cornwall; D.
Robb, B. A.; Battersea; A. K. Salnmon, Lucea, jarnaica; J. C. Shillaber,
Regina, Sask. - J. H. Stead, M.A., Lyn; W. G. Wallace, B.A., Met-
calfe; B. L. Wickware, Toledo; HI. C. Workman, B. A., Kingston.

PRIZE- LiST.

Faculty prize in anatomny-W. E. Wikis, Ont.
Faculty prize, $25, for hlighest marks on second year examinations

in anatomy, physiology, histology and chenistry-R. A. Simipson, Chap-
man, N.B.
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The Newv York Alumni Association Scholarship, $50, for iiighest
marks in hionor pliysiology and histoiogy-F. Boyd, M. A.

Faculty pri -ze for highest percentage of marks on second year
examinations in materia medica, therapeutics and pharmacy-R. A. Simp-
son, Chapman, N.B.

The Dean Fowvler Schoiarship for highcst percentage of marks on
wvork of third year-S. M. Poison, M.A., Kingston.

Faculty prize for best wvritten and practical exarnination in third
ycar pathology-S. M. Poison, M.A., Kingston.

The Chiancelior's Scholarship, value, $70, for highest percentage on
louir ycars' course, tenable only by those who take the examinations of
the Ontario Medicai Council-M. C. MacKinnon. Next in order, J. J.
McCann and D. A. Carmichael.

Prize of $25, given by Dr. W. C. Barber, for best examination ia
m-ental diseases-M. C. MacKinnon.

Mcdal in niedicine-J. J. McCann, Perth.
Modal in surýgery-D. A. Carmichaei, B.A., Unionvilie.
House surgeons in Kingston General Hospitai-The foiiowing are

reconimended in order of meit :.-J. B. Hutton, C. S. Dunham, M. C.
MacKinnon.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Mliik Commission, Academy of Medicine, Toronto, stated meeting,
JuIne 4 th, 1909.

The Chairman, Dr. C. J. C. O. Hastings, Toronto, cailed the meet-
ing to order at 4.30 p.m.-

The foiiowving mnembers were present: Dr. Hastings, Dr. George
Eiiiott (Secretary), Dr. J. A. Amyot, Dr. A. Mý,cPhiedran, Dr. J. H.
Biiiott, Dr. WV. B. Thistie, Dr. J. N. E. Browvn and Dr. Helen M1ac-
Murchy.

Mr. John Ross Robertson wvas present by invitation.
The subject undet- discussion wvas that of pasteurization.
Dr. Hastings presented a memorandum on the subject presenting

evidence and authorities in f avor of pasteurization (official) for ail miik
not officiaily certified.

Mr. John Ross Robertson then addressed the Commission referring
to his investigation of pasteurization in New York hospiîtals, the montil-
ity at the Children's Hospital, Toronto, the necessity for pure and dlean
milkz in that institution. It wvas bis determination to, at once pnoceed to
to the installation of a pasteurization plant in the Chiidren's Hospital.

Dr. John A. Amyot advocated officiai pasteunization, as weIl as
other members of the Commibsiori.
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The following resolution was then presented and adopted unani-
mously:

It must be apparent that it will require time and education to corn-
ply with even reasonable safeguards, and it is equaUly evident that the
number of dairy farms now in a position to live up to sanitary require-
ments, will supply but a small proportion of the population of the city.
Until this can be accomplished the Commission strongly recommends
that ail milk flot oflicially certified be pasteurized.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. John Ross Robertson for his
address as well as for his offer to, send two or three members of the Comn-
mission to New York, at his expense, to investigate the subject of
pasteurization.

LONDON MEDICAL SCHOOL.

The resuits of the London Medical School examinations were
announoed as follows :-E. F. Jeffries, of that city, is gold medallist,
and Clarence Brown, also, of London, is silver medallist.

The graduating class, who number 26, is as follows :-E. F. Jeffries,
London; C. E. Brown, London; J. R. N. Childs, London; S. M. Fisher,
London; Paul Poisson, Belle River; J. Le R. Anderson, Ailsa Craig; W.
L. Lutan, Mapleton; J. E. Kidd, Mitchell; H. C. L. Lindsay, Strathroy;
W. E. Bavis, Broughdale; R. C. Carroll, Middlemiss; Nelson George,
London; R. G. Barrett, Freeborn; W. Gallespie, Seaforth; A. E. Me-
Larty, St. Thomas; T. R. Phipps, London; J. A. Butterwick, London;
R. G. Gordon, London; A. T. Stockwell, London; A. G. Robertson, Ivy;
J. M. Taylor; Odeil; W. M. Lancaster, Wyburn, Sask.; R. G. Mathews,
Toronto; W. S. Rhycard, London; H. E. McCaul, Holiday; C. H. Alleyp
Petrolea; J. H. R. Stanfield, London.

STGNS 0F LONG LIFE.

"<Bacon took a deep interest in longevity and its earmarks," said
a physician, "<and Bacon's signs of long life and of short life are as true
to-day as they ever *ere.

<'You won t live long, Bacon pointed, out, if you have soft, fine
hair, a fine skin, quick growth, large head, early corpulence, short neck,
small mouth, brittie and separated teeth and fat ears.

"Your life, barring accidents, will be very lengthy if you have slow
growtb, coarse hair, a rough skin, deep wrinkles in the forehead, firff
flesh, large mouth, wide nostrils, strong tetth set close together, and
hard gristly ear.-Minnea polis journal.
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CHANGE IN THE PHARACTER 0F CANCER.

A very interesting article in the reports of the :mperial cancer
research laboratorics, by Haaland, embodies the microscopic ap-ilar Àn-
ces of ail the mouse tumors for ninctecn generations derivcd from a
mouse carcinoma by inoculation. Knowving flic remarkzable changes
that may be produccd in the histological appearances of a rodent ulcer
for example, by x-rays, we wvere noc altogether unprepared for the
nevertheless remarkabie demonstration of the cornplete change fromn car-
cinoma through a mixed-cell type to pure sarcoma that may be observed
in a few gencrations. It hiad for long been held, for instance, by Hebb
that in the course of time indi-vidual tumors undergo transition of type
but it required the evidence of transmission through generations of
short-lived animaIs for proof.

DEFIN!.TION FOR PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE.

A new Iaw defining medical practice is advocated in the annual
report of the Massqichusetts State Board of Registration in Medicine,
in which it is stated that just what constitutes the practice of -nedicine
or holding onesseif out as a practitioner of medicine is clearly set forth

in medical practice laws of nearly ail other States. Such definitions
are recognized as being nmost important; for possible misinterpretations
of the intended meaning -of the law are thereby avoided, the administra-
tion of the law is simplificd and is more certain as tLP results, and mota-
tions of h are less lik-ely to occur, The followving new section amending
chapter 76 of the revised laws is earnestly recommended : "Persons
shail be considered, irrespuctive of methods of practice, as practising
medicine within the meaning of chapter 76 of the revised laws who shali
assume or offer to assumne the responsibility of determining the nature
of disease, defornities or injuries of the human body, having in view
the treatment of the same for the purpose of curc or alleviation."

««SPIRITUAL HEALING."

At a meeting of the Churchi and Medical Union, helci at the Church
House, London, a paper wvas read by Dr. L. W. Bathurst, in xvhich lie
discussed the effect which the movement is likely to have on the rela-
tionship betwveei the Chiurch and the medical faculty. He took the line
that the profession is v'pry far from being convinced that there is nceri
for any such movenient, and, in the second place, held strongly to, the
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view that it cannot be expected to takce any share in it without full
inquiry. So long as the clergy confine their attention to administering
comifort and consolation, and encouraging cheerfuiness, praycr, faith,
hope, fortitude> and resignation, in arordance with circumstances, so
long,, says Dr. Bathurst, xviii the medicai profession xveicome their co-
operation. But as regards those -wýho are credited xvitli speciai gifts in
the matter of heaiing, he deciared that if medical men xvere to submit
their patients to them, they wouid bc running altogether counter to the
General 'Medicai Council in its efforts to put down unqualified practice.
Dr. Bathurst sums up what hie conceives to be the opinions of the medi-
cal profession on this subject under the foilowing headings

(i) If the Chiurch xvishies the co-operation of the mnedical profession,
she must propound hier views and intentions, and say exactly in what
manner hier proposais are to bc carried out.

(2) The medicai profession does flot recognise the speciai gifts of
healing ciaimed by unquaiified and irresponsibie pcrsons-ciaiîns which,
if admitted or sanctioned, could only serve to open xvider the door to
quackery.

(3) The medical profession cannot, from a practicai point of viexv,
be regarded, as bas been suggested, as the handmaiden of the Church.-
Miedical Press and Circular.

IMPRESSIONS 0F PARIS.

The second artiJc.i of Dr. Osler appears in The journal A. MI. A.,
Mai-ch 6, and the students foi-m the subject. 0f course, there are,
as elsewhere, good, bad and indiffercnt among thern, b ut the general
impression he obtained is that they are an industrious, hard-xvorkzing
set of men. The Paris medicai student has one advantage over al
others-hie is admitt-ed to the hospitals frorn the beginning, and, whiie
attendance is not compulsory for the first year, the practice is uni-
versai. The hospital is evcrything. The medical schooi is a second-
ary consideration. Osier dors n ot entirely agi-cc with this view,
though hie gives the arguments in its favor. He thinks that it is flot
so xveli for the student inteliectualiy, and that an ordinary sequence
in xvhich their acquired knowiedge of the laboratories is brought to
bear on the probiems of disease is, on the xvhole more satisfactory.
The students are assigned in groups of twenty and are expzected to
make the visit with the cliief and do part of the xvorkz of clinical clerks
and surgical dressers. They appear to bc looked after pretty sharply.
The plan of bedside teaching varies with different mcin. The nexv cases
are fi-st discussed and ýela borate notes are read, with diagncsis, and
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criticized by the teacher. The difficulty of xvard teaching is in the
crowding, xvhich niaioes it profitable oniy to the inner ring. Twenty
should be the limit, but Osier on one occasion counted flfty-five. There
are no bouse surgeons or house physicians, ail the work being done by
externes and internes. Both are appointed by exaniination; the
externes number about i,ooo, the internes 25o. The interne is a
special French product unlike anything els-e in the medical -world,
H-e is stili a student, yct lias ail the respo.isibility of a physician. He
liies in the hospitals for four years and finishes his termi with an admir-
able piece of work whichi appears as his thesis for the M.D. He can
flot take his degree wvhile an interne. A flrst-class interne, Osier says,
is about the bes;t hospital product hie knows, and as a body they are
lookced on as th-e special glory of French niedicine. They receive
from $-'o to $200 a 3-ear. A variable number of vacancies occur yearly,
frorn 5o to 8o, and the examination is held by a jury of ten members
of the hospitai staff. Thierre are a certain nunîber of prizes every year,
and thec Paris theses contain sonie of the rnost valuable literature of
the profession. Osier gives an intecresting account of the hospital
clinic in which the teaching is chiefiy in the wards; the amphitheatre
is secondary and very unlike whlaýt wec regard as a clinie. After the
wvard visit thie professor returns to the amphitheatre and gives a set
lecture on a case or cases w'hich have been under observation in the
wvards. The patients may or may not be brought in, and usually are
flot. Corvisart, xvith whorn began set clinical instruction, adopted
the plan, and it has ever since been the Paris method. The oppor-
tunity is afforded to the assistants to lîelp in the teaching, and two
of them leoture for haîf an hour cach on somne special laborator-y
nmetlîod or speciai case every Wednesday morning. A number of illus-
trative accounts of the clinics of the different professors arm giveii, and
the ch.aracteristics of somne of the leadincr ones described. On thle xvhole,
OsL.:r gets the impression th-lat the Paris medicai stunent gets *very
close to the patient, and, if diligent and successful in becoming suc-
cessiveiy interne and externe, bas very exceptional opportunities.
Many rcforms are under discussion and the chances are good for plan-
ning a mode] curriculum. The number of young enthusiastic 'wachcrs
is very large and the arrangements for clinical instruction :Xre excellent.

BRITAIN'S DRINK BILL.

The drink bill of the United Kin-dorn for î9oS, as estirnated by Dr.
Dawvson Burrns, showvs tAie greatest reduction in any one yzar that, bas
yet been recorded. The difference between 1907 and 1908 wvas neariy
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six millions (£J5,955,718), wvhile, taking, the increase of population into
account, the diminution wa not less than seven and a haîf millions
(£7,529,91Î). Spirits, beer and winc ail sharcd in the reduction. The
average expenditure per hicad, which wvas £3 15s. 9 d. in 1907, fell to
£,3 i2s. 31d. in i908, wvhich signifies an average outlay of /318 is. 6"d.
by every family of five persons. These averages do flot indicate the
amouints individually expended. The entire body of total abstainers
and a large portion of the juvenile population contribute nothing to the
drink bill, and among those who do contribute the dîfferences of amount
are exceedingliy great.

As might bcecxpected, thie thre-. kingdoms vary considerably in their
average expenditure, that of England being /33 1S. S1d., of Scotland
£32 îSs. 92-d., and of Ireland 3 is. 6d.

The liquors consunied differ much in tlieir alcohiolie strengtli, and
applying the alcohiolie test to, the several kingdoms, England showvs an
average consumption of alcohol 1.9 per head, Scotland Of 1.3, and Ire-
land of 1. 5.

The difference of the expenditure in 1907 and 1908 points to a widely
prevailing cause, affecting the spending power of the community gen-
erally. Social reformiers of all classes will regard wvith satisfaction any
reduction of the drink bill, wvhich for i908 stili stood at £3161,060,482.

WHAT THE GOVERNMENT IS DOING RE TUBERCULOSIS.

Hon. Mr. Hanna said that the bill presented by the member for
South Wellington for the suppression of tuberculosis had been sub-
mitted to the Provincial Board of Health, and had been regarded as un
ideal bill from thair particular standpoint, but for reasons hecard in this
House it wvas flot quite suited to, present requirements. Mr. Hanna
sho-wvd that the Government hiad flot been neghigent in regard to this
matter, as during the past four years the sumn of $So,ooo had been
expended in this direction, ivhile for the six years preccding this date
only $18,ooo wvas spcn t. 0f the $8o,ooo cexpcnded, $35,ooo ivas spent
in construction, and 45,000 in maintenanct. Mr. Hanna also referred
to the fine travelling exhibit, illustrating the various stages of the
disease, maintained by the Gov'ernment, and the good work it hiad
donc in an educational sense. Literature on the subject haà also been
prepared and sent out. In respe-ct to compulsory notification, Mr.
Hanna said that in Great Britain it did not generally obtain, except in
the case of patients under charge of the parish.
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MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

THE POISON LABEL IN RUSSIA.

Since the Russian Government enacted a law requiring the poison
label to be attached to ali containers of Vodka (a strong alcoholie bey-
crage), nurnerous cases of accidentai poisoning have been reported from
varjous parts of tht Empire. Thiere is a large population of illiterates
in Russia, and with theim the poison label appearing on Vodka botties
has come to, stand for Vodka. As a resuit many bottles of rea1yý
poisonous mixtures are being drunk by these people under the impres-
sion that any bottle bearing the poison label contains Vodka. This
emiplasizes the danger of making the poison label too common, for
while xve have few illiterate aduits, we have many children, and to
themn the poison label now means a sign of real danger. The attempt
to, impose the poison label upon drugs, medicines and housýehold reme-
dies, which have been freely and harmlessly takzen for years, cannot
be too severely ondemn2d. \Vhen the poison label appears too often,
and on nearly everything, children as wvell as adults wvill become care-
less of poison labels, because the word Poison and the skull and cross-
bones wvill lose their t'error, and botties and boxes of really poisonous
drugs wvill be carclessly left wvith boules of harmless remZdies, because
ail are labelled alike. The dangers to, thie public, and to, children prtr-
ticularly, of this confusion cannot be overestimated.-The New 7ng-
land Druggy(ist.

EGTHOL.

In Ecthol we have a preparation of vegetable ori in, wvlich pos-
sesses strong antipurulent properties, properties xvhich may be described
as specific. Ecthol is nontoxic, so that it may safely be employed by
the unskilled, who, are thus armed agains t septic complications. It
contains the active principles of two, remarkable plants, viz. :Echinacea
angustifolia and thuja occidentalis, txvo American shrubs that have long
rejoiced in an extensive reputation as a dressing for wvounds. The
action of Ecthol is not Iirnited to, wounds and suppurating lesions 'Of
in tegument. Its antipurulent action is equally manifest when given inter-
nally in the acute specific fevers, in erysipelas, and generally in ail
cachectic states with a tendency to pus formation. It constitutes an
excellcnt dressing for fresh wounds, which are thus protected against
septic invasion, but its inhibitory iind destructive action on pyogenetic
organismis renders it invaluable as a local application to, boils and car-
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buncles, insect stirxgs and bites, ulcers, and for the irritation of abcess
cavitýs. -Ainmcrican Medicine.

THE CI-ILD THAT FA-ILS TO THRIVE

is one of the niany troublesome and vexations clinical puzzles that the
farnily practitioner is called upon to solve.

Malnutrition, slow growth and development, sluggishi metabolism,
unusual susceptibility to digestive and respiratory disorders, nmental
dulness, physical lassitude and Iack of snap and ambition, constitute a
clinical. picture that every physician of experience xvill readily recognize.

To arrive at any definite determination in regard to, the treatment
of such a patient, a careful and thorough physical examination is esscn-
tial, in order that any of the causes which act reflexly through the ner-
vous system may bc discovered and properly dealt xith-Post-nasal ade-
noids, a redundant prepuce, ascarides, eye strain, as wvell as other local
irritations, nmay be more or less responsible for the child's backwvardness,
both mental and physical; constitutional diatheses, such as syphilis,
tuberculosis and lithemic states, should also, bc looked for and intel-
ligrently treated. After the discovery and remnoval of the cause, tonic
and reconstituent treatmnent is almost invariably indicated and airnong
the reconstructives especially adaptcd to the delicate digestive organs
of the undernurtured child, Pepto-Mang-an (Gude) is easily first. Its
iron and manganese contents exists in organo-plastic combination with
peptones, and the preparation as a whole, is so pleasant and readily toi-
-erable as well as immediately and wholly assimilable, that childrcn of
alI ag-es take it readily and benefit materially from its corpuscle-building
and hemoglobin-contributing powver. tJnlike most iron-containing reme-
dies, it does flot injure the tzeth nor cause constipation.

CATHETERIZATION.

Cystitis has been found 50 often to follow not only a fouI catheter,
but careless catheterism, that it is important to employ the most care-
fui asepsis in the preparation of the patient, instruments and the opera-
tor's hands. And if the patient should assay to catheterize himiself, the
above precautions shcuïd be enjoined upon him. After catheterization
it will be well to instill a few drops of a i/i,ooo solution of silver nitrate
to the trigonumn an1d throughout the urethra, and to administer by mouth
Sanmetto in teaspoonful doses, in half xine-gflass of warm wvater every
two hours.
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UTERO-VAGINAL CATARRH.

B>' LOUIS P. RETMAN, M.D., Phiadelphis, F&.

During the past two years 1 have experimcented wvith Glyco-Thymoý-
line in the treatmcnt of some of the catarrhal conditions which affect
the female genitalia. The splendid resuits which I obtained on the naso-
pharyngeal mucous surfaces led me to try -it on other mnucous surfaces
where the conditions wvere substantially the sarne. Actual clinical experi-
ence has proven to my satisfaction that in Glyco-Thymoline the practi-
tioner has at his disposai a remedial agent wh ich in my opinion is un-
questionably superior to the topical applications which I formerly
employed. Without fear of contradiction 1 can say it is by far the best
deodorant ever put in a purulent vagina. Under its influence the char-
acter of the discharge is rapidly altered and that comfort, relief and
freedom from malodor which is of so much importance to the female
patient, is secured. Glyco-Thymoline, by reason of its peculiar compo-
sition, produces the rapid depletion so desirable, cleanses the surfaces
and maintains an aseptie condition of the parts. As an irrigation for
the ut-erus and vag-ina, solutions of To per cent. to 25 per cent. are
most desirable. When the uterus is highly congested an intrauterine
irrigation of pure Glyco-Thymoline will produce wonderfully good results.
When I use tampons pure Glyco-Thymnoline produces the best results.

Case i.-Miss R., profuse leucorrliea, (idiopathic). She wvas very
miserable and "run down," very nervous, severe pain in back; cervix
congested; diseharge was acrid and excoriating,. Treatment: Ordcred
hot houches (1100) twice- daily, niedicated with Glyco-Thymoline, two
ounces to quart, and put the patient on constitutional remedies. This
treatment was persisted in for two months when she wvas discharged
cur-ed.

Case 2 .- Ulceration of Cervix. This patient had been treated wvith
Boro-Glyceride, Iodine, Ichthyol, etc., but xithout mnuch be-nefit.
Resolved to try Glyco-Thymnoline, which I accordingly did. Tamponed
wvith iamnb's wvool saturated with pure Glyco-Thymoline which wvas
allowed to remain for twenty-four hours. On removal a hot douche of
iro per cent. solution of Glyco-Thymoline wvas give-n and tampon again
introduced. This treatment was given for three weeks whien the patient
was discharged cured.

SCIATICA.

"'One of the most common causes of sciatica is rheumatism; so
often, indeed, is this the causative influence that some writers include it
arnongn the varieties of rlieumatism" says Dr. U. C. Underwood, of
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Louisville, Ky. "The treatment of the affection," he states, "includes
rernedies to counteract the constitutional factor at wvork in the production
of the disease and measures looking to the relief of the pain. As ano-
dynes, opium is to be studiousiy avoided in ail case-s. Antikamnia is
a reliabie anodyne, xvbichi does not produce cardiac depression and wvill
give relief withiout injuriaus after-effects. In sciatica it is best given in
tablet form, with salol. One antikamnia and salol tablet every two to,
four hours xviii act both as a curative and anodyne.

Mr. S. P. , age 39, applied for treatment for a most distressing
case of sciatica. This gentleman xvas s0 rackced xvith severe pain that
hc couid not attend to business, and had to gi-ve up ail work and was
now confined to, bed. Hie drank largrely of buttermilk and took anti-
kamnia and salol tablets. These tables kcept him free from pain, and
after ten days' regular -employrnent of the treatment be was able to go
about bis business.

jennie G., age 19, had severe sclatica, wbicb extended ail aiong
the course of the sciatie nerve. She suffered a great deal and couid
not attend sehool and hiad been alinost an invalid. She xvas put on
antikcamnia and salol tabiets--one every two bours for the first thre
days and one every four hours thereafter. She began also to, takze a
cod liver oil emulsion about the tenth day. She recovered entirely xvithin
a period of four weeks. Now, after a lapse of four montbs, she bas
had no recurrence of the disease.

SUMMER-TIMIE IS SPRAIN-TIME.

Some wit bas said tbat " Summer-time is sprain-time. ' Golf, tennis,
basebali and the other outdoor sports inaugurate a season of sprains and
wrenches, and ankles, knees, xvrists, elbows, shoulders, and backs pay
the penalty of a mi1ssed drive, an overband smash or a siide to base. The
resultant conditions, the stretching or tearing of ligaments, contusion of
the synovial membrane and damage to vessels and nerves, are best
remedied by the use of antiphIogi.stine, wbich markedIy aîds in the recon-
struction of the injured part.

l3 y removing the products of inflammation, through the absorption
of the liquid exudate from the sxvolien tissues, and by permitting free
circulation of blood tbrough the sf at i~f the injury, antiphiogistine acts as
Nature's first assistant. The affected celis are stimnulated and toned up
through endosmosis, and tbe process of repair is greatly hastened.

Antiphiogistine shouid always be applied directiy to the affected
area as bot as can be comfortably borne, arnd covered xvith absorbent
cotton and a bandage.
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